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for County Judge 4-H Clubs Organized
Judge G. C. Grider this week an- 
nces his candidacy for the office 

County Judge of Lynn County, 
ject to action of the July demo
tic primary.
A resident of this county for 22 
s, J udge Crider needs no in- 
uction to the voters A stock- 

n-farmer, a man well versed in 
, and one who thoroughly un
hands m a t t e r s  concerning 

Is, taxation and roads, Judge 
er capably served as county 
i of Lynn county for four

It was under his administration 
t taxes in this county, for the 
time in history, were reduced. 

n, it was under his administra- 
and largely through his efforts 
a campaign for better roads 
made, resulting in the paving 

Highway 9, and the securing of 
-of way and Federal designa- 

i of Highway 83, through Lynn 
nty. “ I am heartily in favor 

old age assistance for our old 
; being equally distributed,’ 

3ared Judge Grider Wednesday, 
if elected I shall recommend 

the state legislature some need- 
changes in this respect."
Four of Judge Grider's children 
in war service, three sons and 

aaughter. CpI. Earl Grider is in 
Guinea in the air corps, Sgt. 
Grider is also in New Guinea, 
ter in the air corps, Sgt. J. L. 
- is stationed at Camp Howze, 

Miss Mary Irene Crider is 
the Wacs. at k*atnp Uuten, 
i Carolina.

Ably qualified for the office,
! Crider solicits, and will be 

tefully appreciative of your 
' and influence. He desires to 
*t each voter in the county if 
;le before primary day.

Mr, and Mrs. Gus Owens and 
hter Patsy, of the Pride com

ity, were Sunday guests in the
-L. Harris home.

The O’Donnell Junior and Sen
ior Boys’ 4 H Clubs met last week 
for the first time with the new 
County Agricultural Agent, R. L 
Stone. Sixty-eight boys signed up 
to continue as members of the local 
4-H organization. These boys join 
in with over 300 other Lynn 
county boys in being members of 
4-H Clubs Clubs met in the 
schools of our neighboring commu
nities, New Moore, T-Bar, Draw, 
Midway and Wells.

Boys of all the clubs, of which 
there are 19 in the county, have 
been very enthusiastic in their 
plans for further advancement and 
expansion in their programs of 
farm demonstration work. Croup 
discussions in the meetings have 
concerned themselves chiefly with 
the tremendous amount of possi
bilities which farm boys have to 
serve as first class soldiers on the 
home front through their efforts in 
producing the food -eggs, milk, 
beef, pork, vegetables fiber and 
other essentials of war which a 
farm boy can produce. In line 
with this discussion the fact was 
brought out that a boy has the 
opportunity to achieve many rec
ognitions of a personal nature for 
his accomplishments in 4-H work 
in the form of pins, medals, war 
bonds, t r i p s  to Chicago, anJ 
scholarships ranging from two hun
dred to eight hundred dollars in 
value

The O’Donnell clubs will elect 
new officers at their next meeting, 
which will be early in April. Clubs 
which have elected new officers 
are as follows: Wells: president, 
Billy McKenrie; vice-president, 
Donald Edwards: secretary, A'vis 
Grogan; treasurer, Bryan McLaur- 
in; reporter, Billy Ledbetter; spon
sor, Joe McLaurin; T-Bar: presi- 

| dent, Edgtr Eaken; vice-president. 
Walter Ray Billings: secretary, 
ohn Renfro; treasurer, M. J. Dor

man; reporter, C. J Renfro; New

THESE WOMEN! By d’Alessio

MAKRIAGE LICENSES

W ar Bond Figures
C. M. Smith, Plainview, region

al manager of the War Loan 
Drives, under date of March 21, 
writes J. L. Shoemaker, Jr., con
gratulating Lynn county and ex
pressing appreciation for the fine 
co-operation given in the recent 
Fourth War Loan drive. The re
gional report shows that I23.I of 
its overall quota and 129 per cent 
ot the bond quota was attained, 
leadiug all other regions of the 
state.

Final figures for Lynn county 
show bonds sold as follows: E Bonds, 
$528,862.50; F Bonds, $11,433; G 
Bonds, $126,000; Tex Notes C, 
$15,000; 2 1-2 Treasury Bonds, 
$8,000; 2 1-4 Treasury Bonds, $6,- 
000; 7-8 Certificates, $81,000. To
tal, $776,895.50.

Rotarians Elect
Election of officers, who are to 

be installed July 1st, occupied the 
attention of the Rotary Club Tues
day, with President J. L. Shoe
maker presiding.

Officials elected for the ensuing 
year were: N. E Boothe, presi
dent ; J. L. Shoemaker, vice presi
dent; J. Mack Noble, secretary; J. 
L. Shoemaker, treasurer; R. E. 
Colightly,sergeant at arms. Messrs. 
C. H. Cabool and Jno. A. Ander- 

i son were elected to serve as direc- 
|tors with E. T. Wells and A. H. 
Koeninger.

“Have you your ration book with you. Madam?

Didn’t Listen To Pappy
In Tuesday’s election in the sec

ond congressional district in Okla
homa despite the frantic pleas of 
Pappy O'Daniel, our Texas repub
lican senator, Oklahoma voters 
elected a democrat to congress, 
putting their O. K. on the New 
Deal. Ah me, when better prom
ises are made, us democrats will 
make 'em.

Ij

E A S T  I E  I P  
S  E l  II T  i f

We are displaying the prettiest line of 
Easter Suits in West Texas.

You will be lovely if you choose one 
of our 3-button classics.

Gabardine men's wear or Shetland. 
Vivid shades or pastels, navy and black 

Sizes 9 to 52

S elect IjouHA Af<uv and Qet Q lttice!

See our new lines of Easter Dresses-custom 
made. Each dress an outstanding 

masterpiece.
Big line of Spring Coats—Pastels 

navys and blacks

EA fT IC  M ILLINERY
See our complete line of beautiful Easter 

Hats. Fashion's most authentic 
styles are here for you.

T h e

S p e c i a l t y  S h o p
East Sid* Square -  Lamas a

Moore: president, Sonny Rogers; 
1 vice-president, Junior Godbehere; 
i secreiary, C. D. Tyler: treasurer, 
i treasure), Janv s Murphy, reporter, 
James Blair; Midway: president, 
Buddy Brock; vice president. Carl 
McCun.ock; secretary.JohnHenry: 
treasurer, Bill Draper; reporter, 
Bland Draper.

I Mrs. J. A. Lunsford and child
ren. Jane and James Allen, sur
prised their many friends in O’
Donnell the firs, of the week with 

| a visi . Af.er a few years of mis
sionary work in South America, 
Brother and Mrs. Lunsford reside 
in San Antonio

Mrs. E. R. Turner visited a Lub
bock hospital Monday for the pur 
pose of havirg removed from her 
throat a fish bone, swallowed Sun
day. She first went to Lamesa 
and was sent from there to Lub
bock

LOST—Two No. 4 Food Ration Books. 
Return to W. B. Phillips, O'Donnell.

As a result of an accidental dis
charge of a .22 rifle in the hands 
of her 6-year old brother last Sun
day, Ann. II year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A K. Gilliam is in 
a Lamesa hospital. The bullet

Married In Alamo City
United in marriage at the Bea

con Hill Church of Christ, in 
San Antonio, Wednesday, March 
15, were Lt. R K. Griffin, of Chase 
Field, Beeville, and Allyne Nun- 
nally, of this city. They ’&re now 
at home at Beeville, where Lt. 
Griffin is stationed with the U. S. 
Air Corps.

The groom’s home in civilian life 
is in California. Both bride and 
groom were students o f  Texas 
Tech.

The bride is the daughter of 
Judge and Mrs. Chas. Nunnallyof 
Mesquite, and for several years 
was a member of the O’Donnell 
high school faculty. Many friends 
in this area will wish for this fine 
couple a life filled with every hap
piness.

Sub Deb Club
Jeanie Daniel and Etta Reed 

entertained the Sub Deb Club, 
Friday March 24, in the home the 
latter.

Mrs. B. B. Vestal was elected as 
an assistant sponsor.

Refreshments were served and 
an enjoyable afternoon was spent 
by all.— Reporter.

Passion Week Services
Beginning Sunday and continu

ing through the following Friday 
night, there will be services at the 
Methodist Church observing Pas
sion Week. Each service will be 
built around the corresponding 
Event of that day in the Last Week 
our Lord was on earth. The sub
ject Sunday morning will be ’ ’The 
Triumphal Entry;’ ’ Sunday night, 
“ The Home In Bethany;’ ’ Mon
day night, ‘ ‘Cleansing theTemple;’’ 
Tuesday night, “ Controversy Be
tween Christ and the Rulers;”  
Wednesday n i g h t ,  “ The Last 
Things;”  Thursday night, “ The 
.Farewell and Gcthsemane," and 
Friday night, “ The Crucifixion.”  
The public is cordially invited 
to attend these services.

Sunday Dinner
Gathering at the home Mr. and 

Mrs. F. M. Townzen for the day 
last Sunday were Henry and Mary 
Hill, Naomi and Mr. Stone, Finis 
Hill and family, Eugene Hill, 
all f r o m  Aoernathy; Min
ister C. C. Gay, of Welch; Lu'.a 
Barnett and family, R. E. Barnett 
and family, Voyd Barnett and 
family, of O’Donnell, and Andy 
and Luvina Townzen and Homer 
Pruitt and family, of Harmony. A 
fine dinner was enjoyed by all.

struck her in the leg, 
upward.

and ranged

Mr. and Mrs T. J. Yandell re
ceived word from their son, Des
mond, the first of the week, saying 
he was on his way to Pearl Har
bor, and by the time they received 
his letter, he would be very sea 
sick. Desmond also said he drew 
submarine repair work.

STARTED CHICK

SALE
W. L. Pullets, W. L. Straight Run 

Hybrids, R. I. Reds, B. Rocks

Day Old Chicks 
Assorted Straight Run $7.95 

A ll Other Breeds $8.95
While They Last!

CAL VERY’S HATCHERY
Phon* 51—Tahoka, Taxaa

Homemaker's Club
The Future Homemaker’s Club 

met Wednesday, March 22. for the 
main purpose of electing a girl from 
our local club to serve as corres
ponding secretary for the 44-45 
school term for Area 2 of Future 
Homemakers Club of Texas. Juan
ita Swinney was elected for the 
position. The girls feel that it is a 
great honor to have one of our 
girls serve as an Area officer.

Officers of our local club are: 
President, Juanita Swinney; vice- 
president, Jo Ann Campbell; sec
retary, Nadine Fannon; treasurer, 
Joyce Thompson; sergeant at arms, 
Mary Frances Hale; parliamentar 
ian, Bonnie Joyce Clark; reporter, 
Ruth Yandell.

First Baptist Church
The revival at the First Baptist 

church begins next Sunday. Ser
vices at 8 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. 
daily. Morning services at this 
early hour is to make it possible 
for school children to attend. Pas
tor J. M. Hale is continuing the 
series of messages he started last 

i Sunday. The Sunday morning 
hour suhject, “ The Holy Spirit;" 
evening hour, “ Second Coming of 
Our Lord.” Some of the subjects 
for the week: “ The Reality ot Sin," 
“ The Waste of Sin,”  “ The Wages 
of Sin.” “ God’s Judgment Against 
Sin,”  “ What Must I Do To Be 
Saved?" “ Mighty To Save," “ The 
Left Outs.”  A cordial welcome, a 
glad hand, and a Bible message,

Senior Class Play
The senior class play, “ The Mad 

Hatters,” was presented to a pack
ed house Friday night at the high 
school auditorium. The play, di
rected by Mrs Amy Winn, class 
sponsor, gave the big audience hi
larious entertainment Each char
acter elicited much praise. The 
play netted $175 50.

A little want ad will sell it.
O L. McClendon was a busi

ness visitor in Tahoka Wednesday

• S h o p  w i t h  u »  f o r

Easter
Dresses

•  Blouses, Skirts
•  Coats, Shoes
•  Hosiery

New arrivals from Eastern markets 
give you choice of selection from fash
ion's latest and most popular creations. 
Easter is only a few days away. Shop 
now and get choice.

tBaxgain State
Harry Clamaf*

Our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Work Clothing is complete. 
Little Boys’ Overalls, sizes I to 10

I
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(Vision Devices 
Bare Foe Tricks

New Polaroid Lens Used in 
Training and Fights; 

Exposes Everything.

CAMBRIDGE. MASS — Synthetic 
•yes, which enable fighting men to 
see tilings ordinarily invisible, are 
being turned out by the hundreds 
of thousands here.

They are goggles, spectacles, tele
scopes and more complicated de
vices. Many are based on a little- 
known method of using a plastic 
which sorts rays of light, letting one 
see some rays and extinguishing 
others. It is a product of the Po
laroid corporation.

A wartime use for the briefing 
room is described by Lieut. Col. M. 
E. Parks, headquarters, army air 
forces, in the August, 1943, journal, 
A ir Force.

“ The briefing officer,”  he writes, 
“ snaps out the lights and flashes a 
lantern slide on the screen. The 
slide shows a piece of enemy terrain, 
but it has a hazy appearance typ
ical of a double exposure and with 
the naked eye difficult to identify.

Comes to Life.
“ The men in the room then put 

on what appear to be ordinary dark 
sun glasses and the reproduction 
comes to life. The picture actually 
takes on depth.

“ The tree-bordered stream snak
ing across the terrain shows up not 
as a stream, but as flat paint dis
guising an enemy airfield. Strictly 
a camouflage job.

“ And that patch of woods. More 
camouflage. The trees slope upward 
in tell-tale humps that mean not 
woods at all but a couple of camou
flaged hangars. Now the crew has 
its target.”

In the First World war only one 
man at a time could look at such 
a lifelike scene using a stereoscopic 
viewer; now hundreds simultaneous
ly can see a single aerial view us- j 
ing a new three-dimensional device 
called the vectograph. A simple 
pair of polarizing spectacles sorts 
all the rays issuing from the vec
tograph into two sets, one which 
gives the left eye view and another 
which gives the right eye view.

Turn Off the Sun.

Women of Britain 
Aid Our Red Cross

5,000 Volunteers in Croup of 
25,000 Sen in# Clubs.

NEW YORK —Some 25.000 British 
women are currently serving as vol
unteers or paid staff workers at 
American Red Cross clubs for i 
American seriveemen in England. 
Miss Cynthia Waters, recently re
turned from spending 15 months in \ 
the British Isles as acting club di
rector for the American Red Cross, 
revealed that approximately 5,000 of 
this group are volunteers.

Besides getting a stimulus from , 
the presence of American service
men as a welcome relief from a 
four years’ dearth of men in Eng
land, Miss Waters noted that Brit- : 
ish women were equally interested 
in hearing about American women.

“ Women there are very curious 
about American women,”  she said. 
“ And I found them unusually re
ceptive to constructive criticism.”

Miss Waters cited her experience 
in the cathedral town of Worcester. 
She told clubwomen there it was 
up to them to improve the lot of 
the young British war workers. In 
small town communities she had 
observed that the population, due 
to the influx of women war workers, 
had often risen from 200 to 2,000, 
with no suitable recreational facili
ties for the girls.

“ Some of them were only 15 years 
old,”  Miss Waters said. “ Women 
workers were billeted with town 
families, who usually didn't include 
them in the family circle. Imagine 
these girls on blacked-out evenings 

1 with no place to go except a tiny 
YWCA hut and a few hostels or pubs 
off the beaten track. I suggested 
that what they needed was some 
large recreation hall in the center 
of town. Far from resenting this 
from an outsider, they were so con
cerned that they called on town of
ficials to do something about it.”

In Miss Waters' opinion, English 
women, as a majority group there, 
could be an even greater force in 
their country “ if they could only 
get organized.”

The influx of our servicemen. Miss 
Waters believes, made the English 
women raise the standard of their 
appearance.

There is another pair of glasses 
for use in daylight flying, where the 
enemy may attack by hiding in the 
sun and riding down its beams. They 
have a dial by which the pilot can 
dial out as much light as he w ishes.

At some point in this turning down 
of the sunlight the hidden enemy 
becomes visible.

This variable density goggle has j  
other uses. Each eyepiece is a pair 
of synthetic eyes, one in front of 
the other, one like an ordinary eye
glass, the other rotating with the 
dial. When one rotates in front of 
the other the light either dims or 
brightens, according to the direction 
of turning.

When a student pilot needs black
out or night-flying training he uses 
the right pair of red goggles. It 
may be bright sunshine outside. But 
to him, through the goggles, a green 
windshield surrounding the cockpit 
looks black. At the same time he 
sees everything inside his cockpit as 
though his instruments were illumi
nated by the same subdued red light 
which he would be using in combat. j

Spain Clamps Down Ban
On Autos to Save Fuel

LONDON. — The full import of 
Washington's action in halting oil 
ahipments to Spain was brought 
home to the Spanish people as all 
private automobiles and motorcycles 
were ordered off the streets to con
serve fuel.

Dispatches said the order had been 
published in all Spanish papers and 
broadcast. Gasoline supplies for 
taxis also were reduced, and police 
began halting all traffic.

The Madrid advices emphasized 
that the gasoline restrictions were 
the most severe Spain had ever 
known, even during the period of 
the civil war.

In issuing the travel ban, the Span
ish fuel commissioner said he real
ized the sacrifice represented, but 
urged the public to “ suffer it with a 
high spirit of patriotism.”

One-Man Tank Buster
Rips 4 Inches of Armor

OTTAWA.—Details of a new Al
lied secret weapon, so powerful its 
projectile will penetrate four inches 
of the finest armor plate and yet so 
light it can be carried easily by one 
man. were revealed for the first time 
here.

Described by Canadian national 
defense headquarters here as an un
orthodox but simple weapon, it is 
the “ piat projector" and has been 
used for some time by Canadian and 
British troops fighting in Italy.

The name "p iat" is derived from 
I the initials of the weapon's official 

designation—“ projector infantry an
ti-tank.”

“ The piat is not to be confused 
with the American army’s famed 
'bazooka,' although its role is pri
marily the same,”  an announcement 
said. “ As its name implies, the piat 
projects a two and three-quarter 
pound bomb, filled with high explo
sives, which explodes on impact with 
the target, the propellent force be
ing derived from the explosion of a 
cartridge in the tail assembly.”

The weapon, which weighs 33 
pounds, is easily carried by one man 
and can be brought into action in a 
few seconds.

Sons’ Service Friends
Are Mother’s ‘Boys’ Too

PROVIDENCE, R. I. — “ Ma”  
Brown has 36 “ boys" in the service 
and she hopes it will be 100 before J 

' long.
“ Ma”  is Mrs. Frederick Brown 

and her 36 "boys” are all service
men friends of her own two sons in 
the army. She has photographs of 
them all and corresponds with them 
regularly—sending letters to such 
distant spots as Australia, Egypt, 
Munda, New Caledonia and Eng
land.

Says Ma happily: “ I wanted to be 
a mother to them all and I guess I 

! have succeeded.”
Yank Falls Into Pillbox

And Captures Germans
ITALIAN  COMMAND POST —An 

Alice-in-Wonderland tumble by an ' 
American soldier through the venti
lation shaft of a camouflaged Axis 
pillbox so suprised the Germans that 
the American single-handedly cap
tured the entire staff, an American 
officer revealed.

The pillbox was an exceptionally 
well camouflaged post fortified with 
18-inch concrete backed with steel 
girders. It had withstood three di
rect hits and was still holding up the 
Allied advance in the Cassino sector 
when it was unexpectedly reduced 
by one Yank.

Movies Giving Farmers
Lessons on Machinery

WASHINGTON. — Farmers can 
now go to a show and pick up some 
tips on how to repair their machin
ery.

The United States office of educa
tion has released a new series of 
motion pictures including films 
showing how to recondition a mow
er, a two-bottom tractor plow and 
a grain drill.

These pictures are released to 
help farmers hard pressed in ob
taining skilled workers to repair 
mechanical equipment, especially 
motorized units.

U. S. to Send Fish Eggs
As Gift by Air to Peru

NEW YORK.—Special government 
priorities were granted for transpor
tation by air of 500,000 fish eggs 
from the United States to Peru, the 
Pan American-Grace Airways an
nounced.

The shipment included hundreds 
of thousands of whitefish eggs from 
the Great Lakes and “ many thou
sands of lake trout eggs from Michi
gan,”  which will be planted in Lake 
Titicaca, Peru, as a gift.

Soldier Made Heir
To $2,000,000 Estate

LONDON.—A 26-year-old Unit
ed States army private was noti
fied here that according to the 
will of a Canadian aunt he would 
receive $2,000,000.

Private Ben R. Violette. South 
Bend, Ind., will receive the for
tune when he reaches the age of 
30. His aunt was the late Mrs. 
Mary Martin of Ontario. Violette 
is a military policeman.

Spring Suits and Ensembles
Will Be Colorful This Easter

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

C P R IN G  fashions give full promise 
^  of living up to a new high this 
Easter. They broadcast the mes
sage of handsome wools and other 
materials made up in coats, suits 
and ensembles that sing a spring 
song of lovely colors in no less ex
ultant terms than does nature itself 
at the springtime of the year.

This year the big news is color, 
color, color. 'When you go to buy 
the new Easter costume be sure 
you are in a highly receptive color 
mood, so as to not flicker an eye
lash when the salesperson brings 
forth “ the latest”  in a spring topper, 
or a suit ensemble in bright magen
ta, or a lovely lilac tone or perhaps 
the new saffron or tangerine shades, 
so smart this season. Ming blue lg 
a favorite too for suits and ensem
bles, and exquisite iris in soft mauve 
tones registers also on the list; like
wise cool looking lime and char
treuse. Golds and yellows make a 
spectacular showing in the suit and 
topper-ensemble modes. Yes, the 
new colors seem to be Easter-in
spired, as much so as budding flow
ers and azure skies and all things 
lovely.

It adds zest to the new clothes 
designers are preparing for us that, 
what with fabric conservation being 
so patriot'cally observed, there is a 
styling technique developing that 
presents an entirely new fashion out
look for the future. One reaction to 
the fabric-saving program registers 
in the new and flatteringly narrow 
r'lhouette for skirts with simple boxy 
lines for jackets with collarless 
necklines.

This year the accent is on straight 
simple silhouettes as expressed in 
Chinese mandarin lines after the 
manner of the collarless model, to 
the right in the illustration. It is 
being shown fashioned of suede-fin
ished duvetyne in such unusual col

ors as magenta red, or tangerine or 
bright green or ming blue, to which 
a trimming of heavy twisted black 
cord lends new interest. This smart 
model with its collarless neckline 
and its wide loose sleeves introduces 
an influence which women welcome 
with utmost enthusiasm, because of 
the flattery and the fabric saving 
promise in its strikingly simple 
lines. It is also in high favor in 
that it can be slipped on so easily 
over everything from slacks to in
formal dinner gowns. You will find 
this type coat ideal to go with your 
new Easter frock whether it be a 
gay print, a pastel wool classic or a 
smart dressy black sheer.

There is a noticeable navy influ
ence in the styling of the forsythia- 
yollow, centered in the group. The 
boxy coat is heralded as a top- 
notch fashion for spring. It has slit 
pockets, distinctive buttons and the 
now-so-modish collarless neckline. 
The hat is in matching yellow.

When it comes to the costume 
ideal for Easter or for the furlough 
bride, there couldn't be anything 
prettier and more apropos than 
the charming Costume made up of 
print-plus-plain as pictured to the 
left. It carries the message of 
spring in its joyous lilting spring col
ors. This most gracious mode 
shown by courtesy of Chicago Fash
ion Industries is made of a very at
tractive print patterned with a vari
colored heart motif which goes to 
show that Cupid carries on pretty 
capers even when it comes to pat
terning a lovely spring print. The 
same print lines the loose box coat 
which is a fashion gesture of out
standing importance this season. 
Feminine ruffles fall softly from the 
V-neck to flattering effect. The 
sleeves are brief in accordance 
with latest fashion dictates. This 
many - purpose costume ensemble 
will be a treasured possession all 
the summer through, as with or 
without the coat it will tune to 
occasion with ladylike grace.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Navy and White

The designer of the stunning frock 
used the sea-gull motif of the Greek 
revival period for this crepe day 
dress. The two tones are navy and 
white. Interlocking wings of the fab
ric extend the full len.’ th of one 
side, thus achieving a very slender
izing effect. Fashion has turned to 
Greek‘ art for new inspiration this 
season both in trimming schemes 
and in sculptural draping effects, 
and this will be increasingly appar
ent during the coming months. We 
will see costumes copied from the 
zarbs of the ladies ofcancient Hellas.

Amusing Motifs Are 
Feature of New Prints
Prints have a distinctively new 

look this season. A notable trend in 
the new crop of prints is their ten
dency to be patterned with amusing 
motifs. Among these one discovers 
the print that adopts colorful cup 
»nd saucer designs for its motif. 
Then there is the print patterned 
over with tiny umbrellas done in 
colorful mood. Figurines of Mexi
can inspiration abound in the new 
prints such as sombrero hats and 
colorful baskets scattered in spaced 
design.

Interesting too in fabric news is 
the revival of the surah silks of the 
long ago, also handsome necktie 
silks such as fashion some of the 
smartest suits brought out this sea
son. Navy, black or striped faille 
is also a favorite medium for suits. 
Checked, striped and plaided taf
fetas appear everywhere in the 
mode.

New Crochet Fantasies
Trim Accessories

Hand crochet is certainly having 
its big moment in the fashion pic
ture this spring. Very lovely to 
wear with the new short-jacket suit 
and the nicely styled straight-line 
one-piece frock are crochet ensem
bles that include flower motifs, in 
sets of three that clip on and off a 
foundational dickey. With these in
terchangeable, washable, hand-cro
cheted florals come lacy-crocheted 
gloves, the cuffs repeating the flower 
motif. Other crochet accessories 
mate a flattering lacy mesh jabot 
with a bandeau that repeats the 
crochet technique in a ruch-like cor
onet. This is done in pale blue 
with tiny crochet flowers in multi
color scattered here and there on 
both headpiece and jabot

+ FIRST-AID +
to the

A ILIN G  H O U S E
^  By ROGER I .  W HITM AN ^

Roger B. Whitman—WNU Feature*.

F L A G S T O N E  T E R R A C E

An American gogetter noticed 
an Indian chief lolling at the door 
of his wigwam out west.

“ Chief,”  remonstrated the Bo. 
getter, “ why don’t you get a job?" 

“ Why?”  grunted the chief. 
“ Well, earn a lot of money •' 
“ Why?”  insisted the chief.
“ Oh. if you worked and saved 

your money, you'd have a bank 
account.”

“ Why?”  again asked the chief 
“ For heaven's sake!”  shouted 

the exasperated gogetter. “ With 
a big bank account you could re
tire. and then you wouldn't have to 
work any more . . ,"

“ Not working now,”  pointed out 
the chief.

Question: I have a spot in my 
yard about 6 by 12 feet that I want 
to fix up as an outdoor sitting room 
with a flagstone floor. What should 
I put in first and how many inches 
should I dig out? I have the flag
stones and want to know if I should 
put cinders in first, and then lay the 
flagstones on top with cement be
tween.

Answer: Excavate to a depth of 
about 10 inches. Cinders (not ashes) 
are then placed in the excavation, 
rolled and tamped well to within 5 
inches of the level that you have

2 drop* JVnetr 
Nose Drops in ear 
n o . t r l l  ne I p 
b rr.O ie  freer aim", 
' n* 'an‘  y- K e lleveu
head cold nasal m i^n° n|y 2Sc—2w ume,; 
much fo r 60c. Caution 
Ure only as direct.., 
P r n e t r o  N o te  D rop

Useful Milkweed
The floss of milkweed is used to 

make life preservers.

Happy Relief When 
You’re Sluggish.Up$e?

decided on. Over this place a 3- 
inch bed of concrete (1 part portland 
cement, 2 of sand and 3 of stone, j 
the stones no larger than 1 inch). 
Use no more water than necessary 
to make a workable mixture. Fol- j 
low at once with the setting mix- j 
ture (3 parts sand and 1 part ce- j 
ment). As soon as the setting bed j 
is leveled, sprinkle with dry port- j 
land cement and lay the stone in the ' 
prearranged pattern. The stone , 
must be thoroughly wet when you ! 
set it. Point all joints with a mor
tar mix of 2 parts sand and 1 part 
cement. The surface must be kept 
damp for several days.

• • •
Water Cistern

Question: We have a cistern in the 
oasement which does not hold water 
above the faucet level. During a re
cent storm the cistern was full to 
the top at night, but the water had 
disappeared to the faucet level by ( 
morning. We have had three dif- | 
ferent people re-cement the walls 
and floor of the cistern. During my 
absence my husband ,mt a thin coat ( 
of cement on the outside, and it j 
looks terrible—but I guess he meant 
well. Can you offer some sugges
tion?

Answer: It is possible that ycur 1 
difficulty lies with the faucet; the 
constant water level at this point 
seems to indicate it. If the faucet 
is not used, remove it and plug up 1 
the hole; however, if it is necessary, 
remove the old faucet and replace it 
with a drain valve.

Cottage Floor Is Cold
Question: We have a four room 

frame cottage, heated with oil 
stoves. But the floors are not warm 
enough, and we would like to know 
if there is some way we could rem
edy this? There is no basement, but 
even though it is entirely closed to 
the ground all around the cottage, it 
gets quite cold. We do not want to 
go into anything too expensive. What 
can you suggest?

Answer: If there is enough space 
under the house, place blanket in
sulation, the kind that comes with a 
waterproof covering, between the 
floor joists. Your local building ma
terial or lumber dealer should be 
able to supply you with this type of 
insulation. Should this be impossi
ble to do, cover the floor with a car
peting; a rug cushion under it wil' J 
add to the comfort.

• • e
Piano Keys

Question: The smooth, glossy fin- i 
(sh on the ivory keys of my piano 
has become very rough. What can i 
be done to restore the original finish? i

Answer: The ivory has been worn | 
down, and restoration of the keys to j 
their original finish cannot be done 
at home. A piano repairman could 
replace the ivory covering. You can, 
however, improve the appearance of 
the keys with a coat of white enam
el. Rough the surfaces by rubbing 
with fine sandpaper, then clean 
them by wiping with turpentine. For 
a first coat use an enamel under
coat or flat paint, and finish with a 
good quality white enamel.

• • •
Shingles or Siding

Question: Which would be the 
more practical to use on the exterior 
of our house, shingles or siding? 
Do the shingles make a tight fin
ish, or will they become loose in 
time?

Answer: Both types of exterior 
wall covering are practical, and if 
properly applied wood shingles or 
siding should give you long service, 
when protected against the elements 
by paint or a wood preservative. The 
choice of one or the other is up to 
yourself. Inspect several houses 
covered with siding and shingles, 
and see which you like best.

WHEN CONSTIPATION make* yon feel 
punk ** the dickens, bring* on stomtek 
upset, sour Uste, gassy discomfort, take 
Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine to quickly

EuU the trigger on lazy “ innards", and 
alp yon feel bright and chipper again. 

DR. CALDWELL’S 1* the wonderful senna 
lazatiea contained in good old Syrup Hep- 
ain to make it to easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparations 
in prescriptions to make the medicine more 
palatable and agreeable to take. So be ture 
your laiatire it contained in Syrup Pepsin. 
INSIST ON DR.CALDWELL'S— thefaeorite 
of millions for SO years, and feel that whole- 
tome relief from constipation. Eyes mucky 
children love it.

CAUTIONs Dae only as directed.

DR. C H IM E ’S
SENNA LAXATIVE

coMiAiN.D M s y r u p  p e p s i n

^  YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM >(HOT HASHES
I f  you su ffer from  hot flashes, 
weak, nervous, cranky feelings, are 
a bit blue at times— due to the 
functional "m id d le -age" period 
peculiar to wom en— try Lydia E. 
P in k liam 's  V-'getable Compound 
to  relieve such symptoms. Taken 
regu larly— Plnkham  s Compound 
help* build up resistance against 
such distress. I t  helps nature! 
Also a fine stom achic tonic. Fol
low label d irections

LYDIA E. PINKHAMS c™

L A U G H , E A T ,  T A L K ,  F R E E  <
OF EMBARRASSMENT

It ’a so easy to enjoy all
day confidence when 
your plates are held in place by this
“ comfort cuahion”adentist'sformula.
I. Dr. Wernet'a 
Powder let* you
enjoy solid foods, 
avoid embarrass- 
ment o f loose 
plates. Helps pre

ven t sore gums.
l. E c o n o m ic a l ;  
s m a l l  a m o u n t  
lasts longer, 
s. Pure, harmless, 
pleasant tasting.

AllJrvgyth-JOi. Mowaykori UndMfM

D r. W ernet’ s Powder
LARGEST SEllING M.ATC 
POWDER Id THE WORLD

R H E U M A T IC  P A IN
Read not Spall vaar Day—Oat affaHI «•* 

Don’t put off getting 0 2 2 -3  to re
lieve paia of muscular rheumatism
and other rheumatic pains. Caution. 
Use only as directed. First bottle 
purchase price back It not satisfied. 
60c and $1.00. Today, buy C-2223.

Kidneys Must 
Work Well-
For You To Feel W ell

24 hours every day. ? d «J •J g J  
week, never •topping, the kidney* filler 
waste matter from the blood.

If more people were aware of ho
kldneva must constantly remove sur-
plua fluid, excess acids and other waste 
matter that cannot »t»y «L,,ld
without Injury to heajtn. th«rj . 
be better understanding ®J. „
whole eystem is upset when kidneys 
to function properly.

Burning, scanty or too frequent a 
Eton .umr.in.M warn, that Km.lkljj 
la wrong. You may suffer nm**!"* ‘ Vie 
ache, headaches. d.atineaa, r*J*. 
paina. getting up at "  you Vll

Why not try Doan’’  FaTlat Vo* ™  
b« uafng a medicine recommended id 
rountry over. Dom.'e stimulate th ^  
tion of th* kidney, and be!lp, the
flush out polaonou* wart* f 0 . [  
blood. They eon Lain settling 
Get Doan’s today. Pa* with confidence. 
At all drug atorea.

D o a n s  P i l l s
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Announcement
W e have recently taken over the business 

of Randolph-Norman Grain Co. W e  are 
located at 801 South Dallas Street, La mesa, 
Texas.

W e  are doing a Custom Grinding and 
Mixing business as well as handling a com
plete line of TEXO FEEDS.

W e handle a complete line of Farm and 
Ranch Supplies and would appreciate your 
business.

* W e  have a nice stock of Certified Field 
Seed.

Darrell - Hessler 
Livestock Supply Co.
801 South Dallas S t , LAMESA,TEXAS Phone 358

Kemtone
W e Have A  Big Stock In A ll Wanted  

Colors. Get Yours Today

Paints, Enamels, Varnishes
Paint and Varnish Brushes

Bis Line O f Enamelware
Sauce Pans, Kettles, Coffee Pots 

Percolaters, Dish Pans, Frying Pans

Pipe, Pipe Fittings
Sinks, Lavatories, Plumbing Supplies

Cultivator Sweeps
Plow Points, Trace Chains, Gasoline Lanterns 

Horse Rasps, Files, all sizes

Windmill Brass Cylinders
Balls, Checks, Sucker Rods, and Red Rods

Several Windmills Now In Stock

Singleton Appliance
uL v, V-jSri

After a visit with relatives in 
Cleveland, O h i o ,  Mrs. Harry 
Clemage returned home last week. 
While away Mrs. Clemage spent 
some time in different wholesale 
centers buying merchandise for the i 
O ’Donnell Bargain Store.

Mrs Joyce Gregory returned 
last week from Jerome, Ariz , 
where she had b.en called by the 
tragic death of her husband’s step* 
father, Clyde LeMay, and her hus
band’s brother, S. l-c Jack W. 
Gregory Both men lost their lives 
in a car accident March 6, near 
Jerome, Ariz . when the steering 
gear of the car in which they were 
riding came loose. Young Gregory 
who was in the navy, was given a 
military funeral. Interment was 
made in the Sedonia,, Ariz., ceme
tery.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Colight 
ly and babe are expected to arrive 
next week from Seattle, Wash., 
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Golightly.

Clifford Barnett writes home- 
folks that he is laid up in a hos
pital in Italy with a dislocated 
knee.

The W. E. Holcomb residence, 
near the Clawson & Holcomb Gin, 
is being remodelied this week. J. 
W. Gates has the contract.

In Friday's baseball game the 
Midway school team defeated the 
T-Bar school team in a score of 28 
to 16.

Pastor and Mrs. D. M. Duke 
attended a district conference of 
the Church of the Nazarene at 
Abernathy last week.

Jimmie Todd, in the navy, is 
laid up in the hospital at San 
Diego with a broken leg. No par
ticulars.

Carl Page, old home kid, is 
climbing right along. Statijned at 
the U. S. Naval Hospital, Norman, 
Okla., Carl has won another pro
motion, that of Pharmacist 3-c. 
The folks back home are mighty 
proud of the record Carl is mak
ing.

Field Seed again, still good, bad 
and worse, most of them worse. 
Sauls Feed and Seed Store.

John Ellis is in receipt of a let
ter from his brother, Sgt. C. C. 
Ellis stating that he had been 
transferred from Fort Dix, New 
Jersey to New York City.

Mrs. Dick Simpson was shopping 
in town Saturday.

E A S T E R
SH O PPER S!

W e are showing the 
newest in....

Dresses
Blouses
Skirls
Hosiery

*

Shoes
Lingerie

Shop now for Easter. You will save 
money by trading with us

N. Saleh Dry Goods
L. L. Busby told us Saturday 

that he had about cleaned up 
grain stocks at the warehouse. A 
few days previous he had sold one 
million, five hundred thousand

Pounds of grain to the Peyton 
acking Co , at El Paso, and that 

with the delivery of some 75 tons 
of maize heads tu East Texas par

ties. the warehouse will be clean as 
a whistle.

Mr. and Mrs. R. |. Archer are 
the happy parents of a fine daugh
ter, Carol Mae. born March 9, in 
a Lame>a hospital.

'I he Index-Press prints funeral 
notices.

Well And Windmill Repair
I Have established myself in the well and windmill re

pair business. I solicit and will appreciate a share of 
your work. Leave word at Philips Cafe.

H. J. CASTLEBERRY

M m

f  Another chapter in the story, “Working for Victory on the Santa Fe )

New  Steel Beauties 
on the Santa Fe

There isn’t yet the ceremony in taking de
livery of a new locomotive that there is in 
christening s ship.

But, just the same, it’s a great occasion 
on the Santa Fe when we receive those 
super-powered, high-speed locomotives so 
badly needed today.

For every new one means "rolling” more 
and longer freight trains loaded with war 
materiel, and more trains operated for the 
increasing troop movements.

The three locomotives shown above are 
among the first delivered of the big fleet of 
powerful locomotives ordered by Santa Fe. 
And mere art earning!

★  Locomotives frustrated  
above— new"4-8-4“ steam lo- 
tomotive“ 2i)00 class"; ?, 400- 
horsepower freight D iesel; 
“ 2-10-4" steam locomotive, 
“ 5001 class." You can bet 
your driving wheels they'll 
p u ll a lot of freight cars fast!

d fix
Santa Fe ̂ w

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
ON* Of AMSniCA’I  RAKIOADS—AU UNHID FOC VKTOer

I vise
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Rotes of a 
Rew Yorker

The Wireless: Radio historian 
Harriet Van Horne quotes a medico 
as saying that listeners to the day
time soap operas expose themselves 
to “ increased blood pressure, noc
turnal frights, vasomotor instability, 
vertigo, gastro - intestinal disturb
ances, profuse perspiration, tremors 
and a slight touch of tachycardia’ ’ 
. . .  Of course, that doctor is talk- 
in® about only those who LIKE the 
programs . . . Marion Coveridge, 
the minor (she’s 14), packs a wallop 
with her ballads Sunday ayems via 
NBC . . . Too many radio jesters 
really believe the studio audiences' 
howls as legitimate. The result is 
that the comics are getting care
less. What brings big laughter in 
studios often brings yawns in the 
parlors.

The Love Letter of the Week:
From Quentin Reynolds' book, "Tht 
Curtain Rises": “ Most of what 1 
wrote in the diary is nothing bu 
gossip. Still I suppose if a thou 
sand years from now someone wen 
to dig up the Winchell columns o 
the 1920s, he would get a prett) 
clear picture of life here durin; 
those hectic days. You cannot dir 
miss gossip columns by saving the.i 
discuss only trivial things. To a 
great extent they reflect the age i j  
which we live."

Editorial Dep't Novelette: It hap
pened in the city room of one of the 
Big Town gazettes . . . Two of the 
boys were back to say hello . . . 
One (who has never been out of the 
country) wore the army oak leaf 
. . . The other wore the gray-green 
of the marines, with a couple cf 
hard-won stripes . . . Tippled and 
blustering, the Major called upon 
the Marine to salute . . . The kid re
sponded quickly . . . After all. he 
had been only a copy-boy; the Ma
jor had been an editor, if you please 
. . .  It was a tight, tense moment 
. . .  A real editor looked up from 
his work with studied puzzlement 
. . . “ Tell me,”  he said in clipped, 
quiet, carrying syllables, "which one 
of you was it who killed six Japs on 
Guadalcanal?”  . . . The Majcr 
waddled out the door . . , The kid 
was too modest.

Midtown Vignette: This is one of 
those shawt-shawts that caress the 
eyes and ears . . .  He is a veiy 
young member of a Fortress crew 
now being rehabilitated after serv
ice among the flak in Europe . . 
He has most of the campaign rib
bons but no medals for outstanding 
heroism . . . Two of his buddies 
have several . . . The lads had a 
few hours leave last night and de
cided to go to one of the night spots 
with their buddy and his bride . . . 
And because he had no silver slar 
or other medals—the other two 
didn't wear theirs.

The Magic Lanterns: Hollywood, 
which has too often pictured a kick 
in a Jap’s pants as the pay-off for 
Pearl Harbor, gets down to cases 
in “ The Purple Heart.”  Here’s a 
flicker that brings the film colony 
up to date. Its story gets inside 
you and twists and burns with its re
port on the Sneakanese savagery. 
The tale is told not with a ladle, but 
with a typewriter of cold steel. Dana 
Andrews, Sam Levene and Richard 
Conte are superb as the captured 
fliers . . . Nora Bayes gets her 
biog sung and danced in "Shire On 
Harvest Moon,”  a rich load of ye 
old tyme nostalgia. Its typical of 
the them-was-the-daysish musicals, 
and you can’t imagine anyone not 
reveling in some cf the memories of 
the big town before it went soft or 
crepes suzettes and laced shoes.

In the forthcoming film of Nora 
Bayes’ life — "Shine on Harvest 
Moon,”  they omit this incident . . . 
Nora once wired E. F. Albee, the 
vaudeville magnate: "Beginning 
next week my salary must be $10,- 
000 a week”  . . . Albee refilled: 
“ Your salary will remain $1,000 per 
week” . . . Nora opened as sched
uled, but after singing eight bars of 
“ Take Me Out to the Ball Game”  
she stopped the music and told the 
audience: “ That’s $1,000 worth of 
my act” —and walked off.

Then there’s the one about the
playwright who was called upon to 
make a curtain speech . . .  He ram
bled on and on, with words go ng 
round and round looking for an idea 
. . . When he came to the phrase: 
“ I am speaking for the benefit of 
posterity” —a heckler in the audi
ence drove him from the stage with 
the squelch: “ Yes, and if you aren’t 
quick about it, they'll be along to 
hear you.”

V
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Postwar Housecleaning

Bell Syndicate.—WNU Features.

A SERIES OF 
^SPECIAL ARTICLES' 
BY THE LEADING 
(Aft CORRESPONDENTS*

J ilte rs  in J ap an
By Joseph RetTitian

(W N U  F»atv*+— Through arrangement
with The American M agazine)

No colvum on stage stories woula 
be complete without one about John 
Barrymore, whose pungent wordage 
packed more of a wallop than most 
critics . . . During a rehearsal with 
an uppity actress, Barrymore made 
some harsh remarks about her work 
. . . The actress drew herself up to 
her full height and snapped: “ I 
want you to remember that I am a 
lady!”

Barrymore made a long, sweep
ing bow and came up with the rapier 1 
reply: “ Madam, I shall respect your 
secret!”

Japan is getting the jitters. We 
have it on no less an authority than 
Emperor Hirohito and his No. 1 war 
lord. General Hideki Tojo. Hiro
hito has told his pugnacious oeople 
that the outlook for Japan is now 
“ truly grave." and Tojo underscored 
the divine insight of the god-emperor 
by adding that the war situation is 
“ very complicated.”

This, in the customary Japanese 
manner of speaking by indirection, 
is another way of saying: “ The 
Yanks are coming.”

And the Japanese man in the 
street, whether he shuffles along in 
his wooden clogs and traditional ki
mono or wears the pinching leather 
shoes and tight-fitting sack coats 
copied from his occidental enemies, 
knows what that means. It means 
that the despised Yankees are on 
their way to the heart of the Japa
nese Empire—and that they're com
ing with skvfuls of bombs for the 
industrial nerve center from which 
stems the terror and destruction 
spread by the Japanese throughout 
Asia and the Pacific.

The Japanese, far better than their 
enemies, know just how vulnerable 
they are. They know that once their 
outer rim of defense is cracked, the 
heart of the empire will be exposed 
to a deathblow. That's why the 
Japanese, in their opening stroke of 
war, poshed as hard and as fast as 
they could go to the north, south, 
east, and west, so as to shove the 
Americans from all bombing bases 
within reach of the main home 
islands.

And that’s why, now that the outer
rim is crumbling. Hirohito, Tojo, and 
the shuffling Japanese man in the 
street are very unhappy. They have 
heard what round-the-clock bombing 
has done to Berlin, Hamburg. Essen, 
Frankfort, and other industrial cen
ters of their retreating German part
ner. They know, as do Americans 
who have lived in Japan for any 
length of time, that the six key in
dustrial cities of Japan will burn as 
fast as—if not faster ar.d more furi
ously than—their Nazi equivalents in 
Germany.

Most Vulnerable Country.
The six key centers are Tokyo, 

Osaka, Nagoya, Kyoto, Yokohama, 
and Kobe. 1 have had a good look 
at all of them—the industrial Ruhr of 
Japan—and I was often impressed 
by the thought of how quickly Japan 
could be snuffed out as a world 
power by igniting the huge, sprawl
ing fire-traps from the air. A good, 
stiff wind, which invariably blew 
over these coastal centers from the 
sea, strengthened this thought and 
suggested how nature, combined 
with feverish, careless construction 
of these cities served to make Japan 
the most vulnerable country in the 
world.

The construction was careless be
cause the Japanese had neither the 
time nor the money nor the desiie 
to change the basic layout of their 
cities from a feudal to a modern 
one.

Thus there was a mushroom 
growth of sprawling factories among 
the flimsy, wooden, boxlike houses 
packed tightly together in areas 
through which there are often only 
dirt alleys or footpaths instead of 
paved streets. After the devastat
ing earthquake and fire of 1923 some 
streets were enlarged and some 
modern innovations were introduced. 
But this was limited to the business 
sections of Tokyo and Yokohama.

The layout and structure of the 
greater part of the Japanese capital 
and the key eastern port of the coun
try are about as primitive as they 
were 2,603 years ago.

In Nagoya, Kyoto, Kobe and Osaka 
conditions are similar to those of 
Tokyo and Yokohama. The down
town business areas are full of con
crete and steel, but the larger sec
tions of the cities, where most of 
the homes and many of the factories 
are located, are covered with a for
est of wooden boxes, which millions 
call home. So that even the fire
proof structures are trapped in the 
forests of wood and paper houses 
which, when touched off by Amer
ican bombs, will turn into infernos.

The heavy concentration of indus
try and other military objectives in 
the six leading cities provides some
thing of a bomber’s dream.

Plenty of Targets.
I f  he comes in from the east and 

flies westward over the main island 
of Honshu toward China, as the Doo
little raiders did, the first target he 
will find in his bombsights will be 
Yokohama. Here, the principal tar
gets are the harbor, one of the two 
largest in the country, shipbuild
ing yards, warehouses, metal, ma
chine-tool, and chemical plants, tex
tile and rubber mills, and an aub>- 
mobiie factory. The 18-mile strip 
between Yokohama and Tokyo is 
packed solid with industries turning 
out machines and machine tools.
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" If ith divorct breaking up about ten timet at many hornet at it hat a right to do
uho are u« to talk of reforming the uorld.’“

By K A T H L E E N  N O R R IS

T HERE is a dreadful theory 
that children's faults and 
children’s traits are put in

to them to stay. That your sel
fish small boy may try to con
ceal it as he grows older, but 
that he will be a selfish man to 
the end of his days. That your 
sneaky or shy or untruthful lit
tle girl will presently  be a 
sneaky, shy, untruthful woman, 
and that nothing you can do for 
her, or she can do for herself, 
will make the slightest differ
ence.

A most distinguished scientist 
enlarged upon this idea one 
night, at my dinner table. He 
had written books on the sub
ject, had Dr. Wiggam, and I 
couid pretend to no scientific 
knowledge at all, yet he was 
wrong. And when I said that the j 
lazy child could grow up to be 
prompt and energetic, the quick
tempered child become some 
day a controlled and amiable 
woman, and the destructive and 
disorderly child turn into a capa
ble and thrifty housewife, 1 was 
right.

But the professor was tak
ing into account only what he 
could prove with animal statistics, 
with references to white mice and 
black mice and various charts and 
maps and graphs. And I had strong
er forces in mir.d.

Jealousy and Suspicion Curable. 
For the truth is, if one can make 

a child or young person once face I 
a fault or defect, see it as it is, 
and can further interest that child 
or young person in correcting it— 
why, change is the law of grace just 
as it is the law of nature, and there 
is no miracle that may not be ac
complished. One of the most serene 
and amiable men I know, whose own 
wife laughs at the idea of Tom's 
having a temper, was a dangerously 
passionate and unmanageable child. 
A little girl whose shyness was like 
an actual sickness is today as gay 
and gracious a young hostess, in her 
own home, as any woman in the 
world. Jealousy is curable, suspi
cion is curable, stinginess is curable. 
But—not by science or by chance. 
Only by conscious determination; 
only by deliberate seeking of what 
old - fashioned persons still call 
“ grace.”

And what has that to do with post
war housecleaning? It has a great 
deal to do with it. For we are as
suming tremendous responsibilities, 
we Americans, when we promise our 
boys—and indeed promise all the 
crushed and broken nations of Eu
rope, a better world when once this 
peace is won.

That new world must be built on 
honesty, brotherhood, service, will
ingness to face changes, to accept 
new points of view, to solve our own 
personal problems. On those same 
lines go goodness—there is no other 
word for it but "goodness” —that we 
expect to extend to all the nations 
of the world. Personal hates, per
sonal dishonesties, personal weak
nesses will have to be scrapped first, 
and this is a good time to get rid 
of them.

“ With divorce breaking up about 
ten times as many homes as it has 
any right to break up,”  says a de
spairing letter from a San Francisco 
woman, “ with bars and saloons filled

F A U L T Y  T H E O R Y

Children's faults and traits are 
not permanent things. The thy 
or untruthful ch ild  need not—  
arul should not— slay that way. 
Jealousy is curalde, so are sus- 
pteion. stinginess and the other 
common faults. 1 hese things are 
cured by conscious determina
tion; by the deliberate seeking 
of uhnt olrl-fnshioned persons 
still call "grace." I f  the neu> 
world is to be built on honesty, 
hrnthorhooil and service to our 
fellow men. then ice must elim i
nate our personal hates, dishon
esties. fire indices and weaknesses. 
R e  must remember that the 
evils which do exist will do 
whatever possible to destroy the 
"titanic efforts and sacrifices ire 
must be ready to make for m il
lions less fortunate than our
selves, when the war ends."

THERE are many ways to go 
off the deep end in Hollywood,

and our town overlooks none of 
them. I ’ve suspected that plush 
sanctums of the cinema magnates 
must all be lined with soft, yield
ing pads as standard equipment, 
with a bunch of straitjackets in 
assorted sizes lying ready in the 

j corner.
The surest route of ail to blither

ing madness is becoming identi
fied in a big way with one of those 

j incredible extravaganzas called a 
Hollywood musical.

A musical show in the movies 
comes off the silver screen to you 
as a smooth, perfectly timed, fast- 
moving entertainment. The mas
ter magicians of the film lots make 
it look easy. That’s the greatest 
illusion Hollywood achieves. A 
musical is born in labor—of blood, 
sweat, and tears—delivered amid 
anguish, perfected with gnashings 
of teeth and back fence bickering 
among the overlords.

It’s well known that Broadway 
musicals in their gestation period 
produce many acute cases of the 
heebie - jeebies, then sometimes 
flop. The Hollywood prototype is 
a hundred times worse. It never 
flops, because the pattern has be
come standard and is now fooV 
proofed.
An Idea With Big Results 

When Buddy De S.vlva gets an
‘idea twirling in his brain, some

thing pretty spe
cial happens. This 
time it will be a 
remake of “ The 
V ir g in ia n , ’ ’ in 
w h ic h  G a r y  
Cooper made his 
big hit. It will be

IUND
OMi \W PtARSQ

Washington, D C 
LOOKING ’EM OVER 

The other day, the White Horn 
failed WPB’g production wizar 
Charlie Wilson, to come to see tk 
President. Wilson went, not knol 
ing what it was about and not knol 
ing he was to stay to lunch Whl 
he got there, he found himself lunc 
ing with FDR, all alone.

The conversation ranged over 
erything under the sun, from «  
problems of business managemel 
to Far Eastern trade to Latin Ama 
ican relations to war plant recoi 
version. When the President askl 
for Wilson's views on world trad 
the former General Electric exec 
live replied:

“ Mr. President. I ’m a manufa 
turer, not a merchandiser.”

The luncheon lasted more than t\» 
hours and, after it was over, \vj 
son didn’t know quite what to mal 
of it, because no very importal 
problems regarding war product!! 
had been discussed. When he el 
oressed bewilderment to cloi 
riends later, they replied:

"Why, Charlie, you're just a 
itical neophyte! Don’t you kno 
vhat he was doing? Looking y( 
iver to see how you would do 
.econd man on the ticket." 

E m b a rra ssed . W ilson replied 
People don't seem to know th] 

I'm a Republican.”  1
NOTE—Some politicos figure tha 

the President is now looking for 
conservative running mate with 
Republican background who woul 
swing votes from business. Undel 
secretary of State Ed Stettimus 
an active bidder for the job. S n, 
conservative groups also figure that 
if they can pick the vice presided 
FDR will resign shortly after Ufl 
war and they will be in the saddle]

Gail Russell

James Brown

every afternoon and „venmg with 
young women and girls; with slums 
in our great cities, unprecedented 
juvenile delinquency, illiteracy still 
prevalent in mountain communities, 
and all our efforts to suppress crime 
so futile, who are we to talk of re
forming, educating, policing the 
world!"

( * r . / r v

fll V— 7 k
faults Art Curable.

Everybody Must Sacrifice for Others
Well, perhaps the percentage of all 

these evils is not as great as she 
fears. But they do exist. And each 
and every one will do its part to 
destroy the titanic efforts and sac
rifices we must be ready to make 
for millions less fortunate than our
selves, when the war ends.

But already the selfish, weak spirit 
of indifference is becoming vocal, 
even before the war is won. Many 
people are all too anxious to believe 
that we can do nothing for others, so 
why try?

The place for all reforms to begin 
is home. And as the moving spirit 
in most homes is Mother, so the most 
important job in the world is shortly 
to devolve upon Mother. More love 
at home, more content. More talk 
of duty and responsibility, to the 
youngsters; some of them hardly 
know the word “ duty.”  More exam
ple, to the neighbors, to the younger 
wives of the family, of what true, 
dignified, honest marriage can be. 
More bearing bravely of the petty 
shocks, changes, humiliations, dis
appointments of every day. More 
help for Red Cross. Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, Children's Hospitals, all the 
many agencies that, like the yeast 
in the measure of meal, are working 
day after day for the betterment of 
America. If there are slums near 
you, clean up even the tiniest cor- | 
ner of them. If there is a “ bad 
boy”  element in your town, meet 
some of these potential criminals, do 
something about it. If the girls you 
know are saloon frequenters, re
member that they go there for pleas
ure, stimulations, companionship, : 
and try to provide these things on j 
safer terms.

But if the trouble is in your own 
home, if there are coldness and dis
content, rudeness and insubordina
tion, debt and discomfort there, then 
that is the place to begin. Begin 
with hourly prayers for light; 
prayers said in your heart as you 
go about your daily work. It will b« 
given you.

Births Increase
In the United States the number 

of births increased from 2,513,427 in 
1941 to 2,808.996 in 1942, and in Can
ada from 255,317 to 271.981. The rate 
of infant mortality in the United 
States declined during this period 
from 45 to 40 for each 1,000 live 
births. In Canada the mor’.alit”  rate 
was 60 in 1941 and 54 in 1942. ”

The United Kingdom recorded 
775,422 births In 1942, the most since 
1931, while its rate of infant mortal
ity, 52 per 1,000, was the lowest ever 
recorded in the United Kingdom.

in te ch n ic o lo r , 
with Jim Brown 
and Gail Russell
(who were togeth
er in "Our Hearts 
Were Young and 
G ay") doing the 
leads. The story 
is being modernized by Albert and 
Frances llackett; and Paul Jones, 
who does the “ road”  pictures, will 
produce. Plans are to make this a 
super-duper. Incidentally, David 
Selznick is so interested in Jim 
Brown that he’d iiko to buy part of 
his contract, but Paramount’s no) 
selling.

And Frances Howled
On April 23 the Sam Goldwyns 

will celebrate their 19th wedding 
anniversary. Besides being mighty 
proud of it, Frances is happy that 
in all those years she has changed 
cooks only three times. That’s no 
mean achievement, when you con
sider that they serve mighty tasty 
food. Once. Frances remembers, 
she was late picking Sam up at 
the studio. He w^s out on the 
street tapping his foot on the side
walk. When she asked whether a 
former girl friend (name deleted) 
had always been on time, Sam re
plied, “ Heck, no! That's why she’s 
not here and you are”  . . . R.K.O. 
bought eight Zane Grey stories. 
They’ ll do ’em all. They include 
“ The Lost Man,”  “ Sunset Pass,”  
“ Wild Horse Mesa,”  and “ West 
of the Pecos.”  They’ll be triple-A 
westerns.

Setting Things Straight
So many persons have claimed 

they inspired “ Coming In on a 
Wing and a Prayer”  that I asked 
Jimmy McHugh about it. He said, 
" I  got the idea from listening to 
Bill Stern on the radio. He was 
talking about this pilot who came 
in with three engines gone, and a 
prayer. And it was through that 
that I got the idea.”  Jimmy’s a 
fabulous character. . . . Anne
Baxter’ s stock is rising. She’ll 
play the lead opposite Fred Mac- 
Murray in "L ife  of Rickenbacker.”

If Greta’ll but Listen
Harry Edington and *Greta Gar

bo are huddling again. Harry may 
take her under his wing once 
more. It was his guidance at the 
start of her career that got her 
off on the right foot. If she lis
tens, he can do it again . . . John 
Philliber of Elkhart, Ind., has 
been in pictures for years, but 
goes home at least once a year. 
He never really got a good part 
until Arnold Pressburger gave him 
one in “ It Happened Tomorrow.”  
His friends in Elkhart wouldn’t 
believe he’d got a good part, so he 
wired Pressburger, who sent the 
film on to him in his own home 
town, where he gave his friend* 
the first peek at it.

What a W om an!.

ANZIO ORDNANCE
Although the problem of supply i 

(he Anzio beachhead has been en 
phasized, another factor which 
public doesn’t realize is the pro] 
tern of ordnance.

Inside that slender foothold 
Italy, there must be not only kitchen 
and temporary hospitals but, ev« 
more important, ammunition dump 
and repair shops. This is the job i 
ordnance. A tank is no good unles 
it is kept in repair and it is the jo 
of ordnance not only to build tank! 
but to train men to go along w.tf 
them into the field of battle to se| 
that they are kept running.

The same is true of artillery anj 
every other type of weapon Th 
is why the Anzio beachhead has 
maintain machine shops and repaij 
garages, plus a large number ■  
trained ordnance men to keep thfl

..pins at the front operating. A| 
of this has to be done under the tea 
rific hazard of enemy artillery fir] 
because Nazi big guns are never ou 
of range.

Paradoxical fact is that the ma 
responsible for the good job beml 
done by ordnance is a former navi 
man. He is hard-hittmg Maj. Get] 
Levin Campbell, chief of ordnance 
who graduated from Anr.npolis bu 
later joined the coast artillery anij 
has been in the army ever since.

It was Campbell who decentral 
ized the somewhat moribund ordl 
nance department shortly aftei 
Pearl Harbor, moving ammunition 
to St. Louis, automotive vehicles 
Detroit, safety and security to Chi| 
cago, artillery carriages to Rock Is 
land, 111., and getting things awa] 
from Washington where, as he says 
"People are always breathing dowtj 
your neck."

It was Campbell who cleared thd 
decks for the famous bazooka antil 
tank gun. Though he has beerf 
criticized for not developing an airl 
plane rocket gun similar to the GerJ 
mans' weapon, it was really General 
“ Hap”  Arnold, chief of the ail 
forces, who failed to take action on 
the airplane rocket gun when itd 
feasibility was proposed severs! 
years ago by Arnold's arch-criticj 
Major Seversky.

Actually, the ordnance depart  ̂
ment has to be guided by what tha 
fighting services want. “ They never! 
get credit for the new invention  ̂
they develop,”  according to AssistJ 
ant Secretary of War McCloy, "bug 
if they ever miss one, they catclj 
hell.”

Mona Gardner, here writing 
I Greer Garson’s life story, is so

busy doing the lives of others she 
almost forgot her own, until I 
asked how she started writing. 
It ’s a fabulous tale, and will make 
a howling comedy, with war as the 
background. Talk about a writer 
—she only began in 1939. She has 
more personality than most pic
ture stars. And what she doesn’t 
know about the diplomatic serv
ice 1 She was married to a mem
ber of our embassy in Tokyo.
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MERHY-GO-ROrND
C,Mystery recently surrounded tne 
apartment of the Argentine assistant 
air attache, Lieut. Ronald J. Rossij 
ter. His rooms at the Marlyn apar’ 
ments were charred ard burned, 
the diplomatic corps, the gossip was 
that dirty work had taken place be
cause of Argentina’s anti-U. S. pol-j 
icy . . . Solution of the mystery^ 
Lieutenant Rossiter went to slee 
smoking, had to be rushed to a ho 
pital, and was kept under an oxygf 
tent to recover from carbon monox-J 
ide poisoning.
C.The warning that more farmer»| 
must be drafted comes on the heel! 
of another warning that Italian f ns' l  
oners no longer can be counted onj 
for farm labor. The status of 
as a co-belligerent will soon taKe] 
Italians out of the prisoner categorj. I 
CHarold Hopper, recently resigned I 
chief of WPB’s motion picture sec-i 
tion, is urging the American cl-iernei 
industry to get busy now to Prjv*Il I 
motion picture embargoes after tnei 
war. Free distribution of mo1 ies I 
one of the beet means of American I 
propaganda—should be a pla*ik * I 
the peace table. HoDDer urges.
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CLASSIFIED
a p a r t m e n t

b o il e r s
High pressure. State Inspect, 

wn ’5-83 h. P Also sectional heating 
•a. boiler Iced pumps, priced right 
^ (  B tH K m  Ksnger, T » i » s .

. b o o k s _________
I ' S i 7 r i t W » * K N ,N fi. W sm iB’s Heel-
I a9*? :, ,  w<» and llow; 3 books for *1 — 
I •»»'■ e u st.imrs 'or postage. Margaret 
I M IS Monllcells, P s Il.s .T ss ,

CHICKS
, -—chirks--For immediate delivery, all 
I**/,.", hitched. $11.90 per 100 prepaid.
K haV n e e  c h ic k  h a t c h e r y

! . Shawnee. OhU.| !••»* *____  -  -

C O T T O N  S E E D
I rTdTrented-Tested cottonseed. Eleven 
I ‘ a i.i shipped from Kemgas delinting 
I 'ar,f!le.n Texas. New Mexico and Okla- 
I F '  Many farmers sell the fuzzy seed 
B E lfo r  planting and buy Kemgas treated 

„ pi nt aU their crop because these 
If^-vwetsM. quick germinating seed cost 

rents per acre. No extra expense to 
?X ud • to plant Kemgas dellnted seed. 
•I r’ with corn, cowpea. bean, or feed 

I f * " ' ,  ..tt.ichments the way you want 
I * , ott. n to stand in th* rows and save 
Japing expense Eree sample and lllera- 

| i f ”K; n,gas Process Co.. Lubbock, Tes.

TTTed Mrbtnf Gotten Seed direct from 
I bushel, frentht paid J. A.
| $pt> plan Virginia Aye., Dallas t. Texas.

"dr i l l i n g  l i n e
I 7„a s \t! One new rotary drilling line. 

f0K ,'n h rli.imetcr by 1230 ft long This Is 
L  „  . r fix* strand line Cash price 

I EL 1 . . .s located in Wichita ra ils  Tes
la  Address HIGHTOWER OIL ANO  
| ,| | l\IN1 ■ COKP., B rsw swosd. Texas.

FARMS_________
IroK ** \! E -  ICO acre* bottom land. Good 
I Heroverr,ents. Write to 
■A IE N M .E T , HH1RLEY. ARKANSAS.

I m ACRES, well-improved blackland 
IJ^*. joininf city of Shcrm m; ea*y terms. 
U «  MV KICK - SHERMAN. TEXAS.

HELP W ANTED

REGISTERED PHARMACIST
Opportunity open w ith  Skillcrn D rug, 
gom. South's leader in the drug field.

GOOD SALARY
plus opportunity for advancement 
through bonuses and commissions.

NONREGISTERED MEN
far scire work. A pp ly  in person or by 
utter to Personnel M anager

SKILLERN & SONS
|r>an and Psarl Sts. DALLAS, TEXAS

W A N T E D -W O M E N  
AND GIRLS FOR 

ESSENTIAL WAR WORK  
\ V  <11 \s Ml <• CO. 

SW EAST SIDE  
DALLAS. TEXAS.

W ANTED
jur fv: • r:f*nced Ford mechanics, good 

Eyries. good working and living rondi- 
|tw Write, wire or ca 11 J. O fit TI.ER. 
I [n I Healer. B K fM O V B , 11 X \s

W A N T E D  MECHANIC
• , »  arc • CMTWtfD MICH ANIC apply 

cuiuog gvgnrrr
Rio Grand* M otor Com pany

Las CrucM, N. M.
|n< K OLIHMOR1LK »rd l HKVRoLRT 
Is \\ . t^iaiapedshup. lucated in th«
►»■. rriratpd valley In th«* Southwest. 
VubU<■»! e'.tm*be; good schools-— 

i.afrvfty to tAe H M l t'oeii*

Herefords For Sale
BGlfTI IIF.I) HEREFORD yearling bulls

■ iv t i i  all 
l of champions

hall c a lv t ; all ages. Highest qw * I»t y 
npions. Beby’s Farm, 

from Montopoli* Bridge on
i Austin-Lockhart Highway. Write Erie 
■inn, Mrndoia. Texas, or write or call 

A MrCOKMICK. Aaatia, Tr i m .

PUM PS

Onion Plants—Onion Sets 
Cabbage Plants— Seed Potatoes

(Ml Varieties)
j tws—Peanuts—Popcorn—Garlic 
„ HINES PRODUCE CO.
1*>1 So. Pearl 5t. Dallam. Taaaa

1 A
■

^ ■ P r  V\

I he bp w Pomona pump».450G P  M. against 
ID foot head. 100 foot setting. V belt drive*.

Dt <: turbine pumps 500 G.P.M . 
jpirst : *ot he id. 00 foot setting, fl t 
kJt driven Dean Bell. San Angelo. Texas.

RANCH FO R SALE
IIALE—1.654 acres fine prairie moun- 

frass Well wittered. Fenced and 
••fenced into 5 pastures with 4 galvan- 
I wire and bols d’arc post. $12 50 an 
t Phone or write W. T. ZACHARY, 
> West Main, Marlow. Okla. P. $1.

K SALE—640 acres, improved. 180 acres 
Ivation, tractor, milk cows, chickens. 

Southern Roosevelt county. New
•o.

■McCoy, go. 8tr. R l.. Ellda. New Mes.

SEEDS-P L A N T S

^I«d Watermelon Seed— Dixie Queen, 
jeehier. Stone Mountain. Irish Grey, 
wter's Wondermelon. Cletex. Red Heart 
^ Watson. $1.25. 5 lbs. for $5 post paid. 
ipbell s Feed Store. Frankston. Texas.

TRUCKS
t S»|e_One cut-off International. Chev. 
■Cord truck cabs with doors.
A HI TTASU. Jacksonville. Texas.

Salaries of Teachers
| Of the 900,000 public - school 
M 'Ts in the United States in 

■♦li. approximately 360,000 re- 
l**d less than $1,200 and at least 

I of this number received less 
• $600 for their year's work.

IR R I T A T I O N S  O P  
E X T E R N A L  C A U S ESKIN

I sS* eczema, factory derma-
*®l'lc ringworm, tetter, salt rheum.

Itot « (blackhead*), and ugly broken- 
g w a n . Million* relieve itching, burn- 

,oren*■■ o f theee miserie* w ith 
'We home treatment. Goes to work at 
"■Aids healing, works the antiseptio 

. J: Iilaek and White Ointment on ly 
Ejected. ioCt 26c. 60c uses. 26 years'

' desnsi
Money-back guarantee. Vital

•nsing is good soap. Enjoy fa- 
black and W hite Slun Soap daily.
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IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S UNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

Dy HAROLD L LUNDQUIST, D D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. 
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesion for April 2
Lesson subjects end Scripture tegts se

lected and tepi righted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

SAUL BECOMES A NEW MAN

LESSON TEXT: Acts 9 1*. 1319* 
GOLDEN TEXT: If any man be In Chrllt 

he 1* a new creature.—II Corinthians 5:17.

. V x '

Quick Pickup . . . Cookies and Milk
(See Recipes Below)

Fill the Cookie Jar
Sometimes I think the cookie jar 

1* the favorite piece of equipment 
in the American 
home — especial
ly in the kitchen. 
At least it’s the 
most popular, and 
that's not just 
among the young
sters for many a 
time the oldsters 

make the path to the cookie jar just 
as often as the children.

If there are cookies in the house, 
then it's the kind of a house that 
spells "Welcome Home,”  for cook
ies are not just delightful to have, 
they often take the edge off hunger 
when it's most necessary—after 
school, or after a meal to give it 
the finishing touch.

Cookies aren't hard to make. 
They last longer than cakes. They 
take less ingredients, and they go 
much further. Keep a list of favor
ites on hand that will keep the 
cookie jar filled no matter how popu
lar that jar is!

Sure t 'lft l Fahf

Oatmeal and peanut butter have 
long been popular ingredients in 
cookies, but here they are together 
—guaranteed to be doubly popular:

Oatmeal-Peanut Butter Cookies.
(Makes 4 dozen)

*i cup peanut butter 
3 tablespoons shortening 
' ]  cup brown sugar 

cup granulated sugar 
31 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
'«  teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Lji cup water 
1 ’ 4 cups oatmeal

Cream peanut butter and shorten
ing; add sugars gradually, cream
ing entire mix
ture. Stir in sifted 
dry ingredients 
and water. Add 
the uncooked oat
meal. Chill dough.
Roll dough thin 
on lightly floured 
board and cut 
with cookie cut
ter. Dough may 
also be rolled and 
chilled and sliced 
V* inch thick. Bake on a greased 
baking sheet in moderate (350-de
gree) oven for 10 to 12 minutes.

If partifled cookies are desired, 
frost with powdered sugar icing 
when baked and decorate with can
died cherries and nuts.

Sat* ( jeef Fall!
Hermit Bars.

*!i cup butter or substitute
1 cup brown sugar
2 eggs, well beaten

cup milk or coffee
1 cup baking molasses or sorghum
4 cups sifted cake flour
1 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon soda
2 teaspoons baking powder

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving 
Menu

Pan-broiled Ham Slices 
Parsleyed Potatoes 
Fresh Asparagus 

Endive Salad—French Dressing 
Whole Wheat Rolls 

Orange Whip ’ Cornflake Cookies 
•Recipe Given

with orange 
enchant the

Lynn Says

Make Cookies! It ’s fun to make 
cookies when you have the 
"know-it-all”  right at hand. Make 
it easy for yourself by following 
these simple directions:

Start heating the oven before 
you actually make the cookies so 
all will be in readiness when you 
pop the sheets in the oven.

Assemble all the equipment 
needed. Assemble and measure 
the ingredients.

Prepare cookie sheets next. If 
cookies contain much fat, sheets 
need not be greased. Pans for 
bars should be buttered, lined 
with waxed paper, then buttered 
again.

Shortening creams best at 
room temperature. It should not 
be melted as this injures texture 
and flavor of cookie.

Eggs are usually well beaten 
bxfore added to the shortening 
and sugar. U the quantity of 
eggs is small, they may be added 
•lirertlv to shortening and sugar.

1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon each, ginger, cloves
1 cup nuts, chopped
2 cups raisins
Mix butter and sugar together. 

Add well-beaten eggs, milk or cof
fee, molasses and about 1 cup of 
flour. Beat well. Mix and sift re
maining flour, salt, soda, baking 
powder and spices and add to first 
mixture. Add chopped nuts and rai
sins. Grease pans and line with 
waxed paper. Spread cookie mix
ture evenly in pans and bake in a 
moderate (350-degree) oven until 
firm. Cut into squares while warm 
and remove from pans while still 
warm.

Sale Lied Fats!
A cornflake cookie 

flavoring will really 
family:

•Cornflake Refrigerator Cookies.
(Makes 5 dozen)

V4 cup shortening 
h  cup sugar
2 teaspoons grated orange rind 
2 cups cornflakes 
l 31 cups sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
>4 teaspoon salt 
* j  cup milk
Blend shortening and sugar to

gether. Add orange rind. Crush 
c o rn fla k es  into /v ,
fine crumbs. Sift 
flour, baking pow- 
der and salt to- 
gether. Mix with 
crumbs. Add to 
first mixture al
ternately with the 
milk. Shape the 
dough into rolls 
about \Vi inches 
in diameter. Wrap in wax paper 
and chill until firm. Slice and bake 
on ungreased baking sheets in mod
erately hot oven (425 degrees) about 
12 minutes.

Orange Refrigerator Cookies.
(Makes 6 dozen)

1 cup better or substitute 
111 cups brown sugar 
1 egg, well beaten
1 tablespoon grated orange rind
2 tablespoons orange juice 
>4 teaspoon lemon extract 
2 cups sifted flour
V* teaspoon salt 
>/4 teaspoon baking soda 
H  teaspoon baking powder 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup wheat germ or wheat bran 
Cream together butter and sugar. 

Add egg, orange rind and juice, and 
lemon extract. Sift together flour, 
baking soda and baking powder and 
salt. Add nuts and wheat germ or 
bran. Add this to creamed mixture. 
Stir until well mixed. Shape into 
long rolls. Wrap in wax paper. 
Place in refrigerator to chill. When 
ready to bake, slice thin, and bake 
in a moderate (375-degree) oven for 
about 10 minutes until golden brown, 
Remove from pan. Cool.

Saie Used Fats!

Economy Brownies.
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons shortening
2 squares incited chocolate 
Vi cup milk 
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon baking powder sifted in 
1 cup flour
1 cup nuts, chopped fine
Mix in order given, bake in a 

greased shallow pan in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees) for 20 to 25 min
utes. Cut in squares and cool.

Gel the most from your meal! Gel your 
meal roasting chart from Miss l.ynn Cham
bers by uriting lo her in care of ITester* 
Newspaper L nion, 210 South Uesplaines 
Street, Chicago 6, III. 1‘leasa tend a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for your reply. 

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

The lives of great men inspire us 
with an eagerness to make our own 
lives count for God and for country. 
Particularly is that true of the life 
of the apostle Paul, for he combined 
personal greatness with an absolute 
surrender and devotion to Christ, 
which mtade his life doubly effective.

We recall, however, that this peer
less leader for Christ was at first 
the bitter enemy of everything 
Christian and we ask, “ What 
changed this man?" The answer is— 
the redeeming grace of God—but 
that is the story of our lesson. He 
became a changed man as he went—

I. From Threatening to Trembling 
(vv. 1-7).

The enemies of God and of our 
Christ are often loudmouthed and 
terror-spreading individuals, who, 
for a time, strike fear into the hearts 
of men. Such was Saul of Tarsus, 
and such are the antichristian lead
ers of our day. They seem to be 
so powerful and able to sweep all 
before them.

But wait! Luther said of God's 
archenemy, "One little word shall 
fell him,”  and it is true. See what 
happened to Saul. Off on his jour
neys of persecution and destruction, 
bold and determined, he met Jesus 
on the Damascus road, and the 
great threatener is found to be 
"trembling and astonished”  (v. 6).

The Lord is still on His throne, 
and one day every mouth shall be 
stopped (Rom. 3:19), and all His 
enemies shall tremble before Him. 
Would that they would do it while 
there is time to repent.

II. From Persecuting to Praying 
(vv. 2, 8, 9; see also v. 11).

Paul utterly devoted to the root
ing out of this hated sect of Chris
tians was on his way with letters 
authorizing their imprisonment. It 
was all very official, zealous and 
marvelous in men's sight, until he 
met Jesus, and it all blew away.

Ananias, that faithful layman 
(may his tribe increase!), was 
called of God to go and speak to the 
stricken Saul. When he feared to 
go, God encouraged him (v. 15), for 
the powerful persecutor had now be
come a penitent pray-er (v. 11). 
That’s what a face to face meeting 
with Jesus did for Paul—yes, and 
will do for any man or woman.

III. From Scoffing to Suffering 
(vv. 1, 13-16).

Saul doubtless gloried ir. the 
breathing out of threatenings and 
slaughter of which we read in verse 
1. He was rising high in the seat of 
authority and of official approval. It 
was satisfying to his fleshly pride to 
make known his dreadful purposes 
of destruction and imprisonment for 
these helpless Christians.

Did we say helpless? Oh, no, they 
had on their side all the power of 
the Eternal One. He who touches 
the people of God touches the Lord 
Himself. Paul thought he was fight
ing a little sect of Christians, but 
found that he was fighting the Lord 
Himself (v. 5).

But now that he had met Jesus 
and was ready to turn in devotion to 
His sacred cause, he was to learn 
what it meant to suffer. Let us note 
well that suffering for the sake of 
one’s faith may be entirely within 
the will of God, yes, and for His 
glory.

IV. ■From Spiritual Death to Spir
itual Life (vv. 17-19).

Men have tried to explain the ex
perience of conversion on the ground 
of psychology, as a cataclysmic 
change in the life of an individual 
who has gone through some great 
sorrow or trial, but it simply will 
not go down. There is in real con
version a regeneration which means 
a completely changed life.

Saul did have a sudden and mov
ing experience on the Damascus 
road, but it was not just because 
of a blinding light and a mighty 
voice. It was a light "from  heaven" 
(v. 4 ), and the voice of the Lord.

Saul was "filled with the Holy 
Ghost,”  and received his sight. He 
was ready now to be used of the 
Lord as the greatest missionary 
evangelist and theologian that the 
world has ever known.

This change was one which 
reached down into his inmost being 
and transformed his beliefs. The 
Jesus he had hated, now became his 
all consuming passion and hive. He 
no longer looked to his works to 
save him, for now he knew the per
sonal Saviour.

What happened within showed it
self in his attitude toward those 
without. It always does. He now 
came to love the very people he 
had hated and persecuted, and 
turned every bit of his strength and 
ability into the task of working with 
them in the spreading of t*e gospel 
throughout the world.

Men and women—yes, boys and 
girls—today need this same change 
from death to life. Too long have 
we been trying to polish up the ex
terior of lives unchanged within.

S E W I N G  C IR C L E

'•rm

8 5 8 7
10-20

Flower Applique.
IK  TINE colored tulips appliqued 
*  *  on a pink linen frock will de

light you and your admirers this 
spring! Make the dress in any 
material—a dark color takes a 
light applique—a pastel color takes 
•  bright applique.

* * *
Pattern No 8587 is In sizes 10. 12. 14 

16. 18 and S
quires 3 'a yards 39-inch material: ' «  yard 
tor tulip appliques

~ 8 5 7 4
12-40

than these lines. Try it in pale 
pink and white checked cotton. 
Make the collar and cuffs of sheer
organdie.

Pattern No 8574 is in si2es 12. 14. 10, 
18. 23 and 40 Size 14. short sleeves, re
quires 4>4 v$rds of 39-inch material.

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, slightly m orr tuna 
is required m filling orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send vour order to:

SEWING C IRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
530 South Wells St. ORcafO

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No ................. Size...........*

Name .............................................. ...

Address ................................................

Slimly Pretty.
'T 'H E  knowing simplicity of a 
■■ beautifully cut Princess frock 

Is a feminine trick which every 
girl knows! And why not? There's 
nothing more utterly flattering

Dodo Birds Wrre Reality; 
Slaughtered by Portuguese

The fabulous dodo bird is not a 
mythical creature from Alice in 
Wonderland as many believe. Sci
entifically known as Didus ineptus, 
this ugly and awkward bird of the 
pigeon family inhabited the island 
of Mauritius until slaughtered by 
Portuguese sailors during the 16th 
century. Unable to fly or run 
swiftly, it was easy prey.

Only slightly smaller than an os
trich, four dodos provided a tasty 
dish for a hundred seamen. Stones 
from the dodo’s stomach were also 
salvaged as excellent knife sharp
eners.

IF THROAT 
IS SORE

IF A COLD has given you
a miserable sore throat, 
here's how to relieve the J 
suffering.
DO THIS NOW— Melt a small lump 
of VapoRub on your tongue and 
feel the comforting medication 
slowly trickle down vour throat— 
bathing the irritated membranes 
—bringing blessed relief where you 
want it, when you want it.
DO THIS TONICHT — Rub throat, 
chest with VapoRub. Its long con
tinued poultice-and-vapor action 
loosens phlegm, relieves irritation, 
eases cough
ing, invites 
restful sleep.

WICKS
V  V a p o R u b

In the Long Ago
Sharks once swam in a-sea in. 

our Central states where cattle 
now graze.

HOW LOW, disronnued, they can 
make yen feel—those nagging mus
cle aches. In Soretone Liniment 
you get the benefit of metbvl sali
cylate, a most effective pain-reliev
ing agent. And Soretone's cold heat 
action brings you fast, so-o-o-thing 
relief. Soretone Liniment acts to :—

1. Dilate surface capillary blood  
vessels.

2. Check muscular cramps.

S. Enhance local circulation.

4. Help reduce local swelling.

For fastest action, let dry, rub in 
again. There’s only one Soretone— 
insist on it for Soretone results. 
SO*. A  big bottle, only $1.

SORETONE
soothes fast with

COLD HEAT* 
ACTION

in cases of

MUSCULAR LUMBAGO 
OR BACKACHE
4u« to fatigue or expeeurs

MUSCULAR PAINS 

SORE MUSCLES
Rill t# M lfllfl

MINOR SPRAINS

mmnd McKesson makes it”

*  Though eppMort coM nib#- 
fertent Ingmllent* In Kar»- 

In tnrrcaM
the auperflriil oupply at 
blood lo the eree end Inditr* 
• glowing mom of wiraih.
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M. A.W. S'a’dtait Stadia
213 N. Austin St.. LAMESA, Next Poor To Old 

Rogers Studio Location

PO RTRAITS VIEW W ORK 
COPY W ORK

TRACTOR REPAIRS
We have the equipment and skilled mechanics to do 

your work promptly. Think of us when you 
need tractor repairs.

Planter Repairs
Better check your planters now while we have 

plenty of repair parts.

Cotton Choppers
These choppers are on rubber—no certificate is 

needed for machine or rubber

Lighting Attachments For F20 And F30 Farmalls

Belts. Oil, Cream Separators, Sweeps. 
Buster Points, Go Devil Knives

Earnest & Nix Implement Co.
LAMESA. TEXAS

Notice
Mrs J. J. Weems gives notice that she 

is still in business doing

Well and W indm ill 
Repair

She will appreciate your continued 
patronage

McCarty Garage
at the Y

Auto and Tractor Repairing
Conoco Gas Generator Work Flats Fixed

Fan Belts Spark Plugs

Visit Our Feed Mill For Your

La-Mesa Brand Feeds
BUY i t  BONDS 

Bring Us Your Poultry and Eggs

Henningsen Lamesa
Incorporated

Conveniently Located On Lubbock Highway

Protect Yourself and Loved Ones With A

Higginbotham Security Burial Policy
Offered At Surprisingly Low Rates.

Office: Higginbotham Funeral Home
Lamesa, Tex. Phone 223 Ambulance, All Hours

O’Donnell Index-Press I New PIa»tic Paints Make Decorating Easy
Published Fridays

Entered as second class matter at the 
post office in O'Donnell, Texas, under 
Actol March 3, 1879.

Oil Activity In Borden
Widespread leasing with several 

wildcats involved, was reported 
Tuesday for West Texas.

B. C. Mann, of San Angelo, is 
reported to have taken a block of 
approximately 16,000 acres in 
Northwestern Howard County 
with a view toward drilling a wild' 
cat. The block centers on sec
tions 12 and 13 in block 34,T-2'N. 
TdP  survey.

A block of approximately 6,000 
acres has been acquired by Thomas 
W. Doswell of Dallas, in North
west Bordon County. This block 
originally was assembled by Jim 
Cantrell, who turned it to Colheld 
& Guthrie, who later assigned it to 
Doswell, It is repeated that the 
latter plans a wildcat on the acre
age

Hunt Oil Co. of Dallas, has also 
been active taking blocks in this 
this county.

Hunt has taken 15,000 acres in 
northeastern Borden on a 10-year 
commercial basis with $1 per acre 
bonus and 50-cent rental. The 
block includes all o f block 97, 
H&TC survey, fee lands of Mag- 
git, R. L. and M. Gray and J. W 
Aldredgejr. under sections 274, 
275. 272, 271, 270, 269. 268, 233, 
232. 231, 230, and 29. 28. 27, 26 
and 24.

For several months leases have 
been feverishly sought in Borden 
county, and an extensive drilling 
era is at hand. There will be 
be plenty of producers in Borden, 
according to geologists.

Wins His Wings
Luke Field, Arizona.— Horace 

Boren Stanfield, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Boaen Stanfield, 
Route 2, Herford, Texas, has suc

cessfully completed his flight train
ing at the Army Air Forces Ad
vanced Flying School, Luke Field, 
Ariz.

At graduation ceremonies March 
12, 1944, he received the Army Air 
Co ps silver wings and was desig
nated a flight officer in the Army 
of the United States.

He received his pre flight train
ing at Santa Ana Army Air Base, 
Santa Ana, Calif., and pilot train 
ing with Army flying units at 
Twenty Nine Palms, Calif, and 
Lancaster, Calif., before coming to 
Luke Field.

Any hour of the day you'll 
always find something 
good to eat at

Max Cafe
Lunches. Short Orders, Chili, 
Stew, Hamburgers, Coffee! 
Pie, Cold Drinks.

Amateur with brush *ir applicator can do professional job.

THE new war-born plastic wall 
finishes make redecorating these 

days a far cry from old-style paint
ing, when rooms were unusable for 
days while 2 or 3 coats of slow-dry
ing paint were applied, Dora May 
Talcott writes in the Rural Home 
section of Capper's Farmer, a mag
azine read by 1,250.000 farm fami
lies.

Vv ith these nev paints that can be 
applied by an amateur and that dry 
in an hour, rooms can be lived in 
the same day. There s no paint 
odor.

‘ ‘You can paint right over the

1 wallpaper with these new flat 
paints," Miss Talcott writes. "O re 
coat covers most any wall and ceil
ing surface, including painted walls, 
plywood, wallboard, brick and base
ment walls.

“ Employing a p'a.tic base that 
makes it extremely d »a b le  and 
washable, this paint comes m paste 
form and is thinned with water—1 
gallon of paste makes l ' i  gallons of 
paint. It dries to a perfectly flat 
finish without lap marks or streaks, 
yet it can be washed with soap and 
water to remove finger marks and 

1 smudges.”

D<£(£jm 
NowKira 

R<sdl Esft&ihe
G IL  LEASES 

A F D  ROYALTIES
Office 57— Phones Res. 163

TAHOKA

Mitt Todd had a letter from his two years and had not seen a sin- 
son, Clande, last Friday. Claude gle soul from O Donnell until he 
has been with our armed forces for came across Claude. And w hat a 
a year in England, and recently, | reunion!
while on a pass, he and Ben Mor- Fjeld ^  a|ajn> sti„  ROod. bad
rison ran into each other in Lon
don. Ben had been there for over

and worse, most of them worse. 
Sauls Feed and Seed Store.

Melton Boyce Allen. Jr., who 
enlisted in the navy last May is 
now in Columbia, S. C., attending 
college. He has seen a lot of ser
vice, seven months of which was 
overseas. Participating in major 
battles in the Gilbert and Mar- j 
shall Islands, he has won four j 
stars. He is expected home abuut j 
July 1st for his first visit since he 
has been in service.

ALKA-SELTZER

t%£22,
....

\\

Oc c a s i o n a l l y , i wake up in
the morning with a Headache 

It sometimes wears off along the 
middle of the forenoon, but I don't 
want to wait that long, so I drink a 
glass of sparkling ALKA-SELTZER 
In just a little while 1 am feeling a 
lot better

Sometimes the week's ironing tires 
me and makes me sore and stiff 
Then it's A LK A  - SELTZER to the 
rescue — a tablet or two and a little 
rest makes me feel more like finish
ing the job.

And when I eat “not wisely but 
too well," ALKA-SELTZER relieves 
the Acid Indigestion that so often 
follows.

Yes, Alka - Seltzer brightens my 
dsy. It brings relief from so many 
of my discomforts, that I always 
keep it handy.

Why don't you get a package a# 
ALKA-S£LT£ER at your drugstore 
today'.'

Lar»e Package M*. Small » .

Back In Business Again

Brock’ s Auto Wrecking House
New and Used Parts For All Makes Of Cars

W e Buy Wrecked Autos and Trucks
See Us For Dependable Batteries For Cars 

Trucks and Tractors
W E  B U Y  I R O N  A N D  M E T A L

Livestock
Owners

Free Removal of Dead 

Animals

Call or see

O’Donnell, Ttxts 

Phone 170 or 151

Gfe Ary excuse you can give fo 
<4 not upp'ng your payro I *av 

in p  will please It tier. H rj 
hito and puppet Musso ini.

Putnam Dyes, Tints
A  Big Stock, All Colors. They’re Fadeless 

Superior To All Others

Cream Cans, Utility Buckets
You Should Supply Your Needs Now While 

These Are Available

Gold Chain Flour
Another Big Shipment This Week. Being The Best 

Flour Made It Is Gaining In Popularity. Get 
A  Sack And See What Real Bread Tastes Like!

A Big Stock Of Fresh Garden And Flower Seed

C A S H  S T O R E
Buy More W ar Bonds Bring Us Your Produce
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QUEENS D IE  
PRO U D LY

W N.U.FIATURM

The Fifth Man

By F R A N K  B E N N E T T
McClure Syndicate— W NU Featured.

C H A P T E R  V D

el], it was nice, for a few days,
, out of danger—to start Ret
our dozen planes overhauled, 
s quick as we could, we began 
missions. Each Fortress had 
-t out about fifteen men from 
Monte, and they got to work 
C the places back into shape, 

the missions were terribly long.
* seventeen hundred miles from 
n back to Del Monte—almost 
as from New York to Denver, 
leave Darwin in the morning,
] day. land at Del Monte after 
to be safe from the Japs, serv
ice plane, eat, catch a little 
and then gas up in time to be 

br an early morning bombing 
■  Jap invasion fleet off Luzon, 

back to Del Monte—it was 
ht now and risky as hell, so 
quick, gas up, load bombs, 

jet the hell out fast and away to 
ifttrnoon target, coming back 

Del Monte in the darkness, 
I  |cod. when no Jap pursuits 
hanging around, arriving about 
cght. a rat nap again, gas up, 
you re off for Australia, 
ink of the pilots and crews 
through that grind day after 
You might fly eighteen hours 

f t  and be cut of the cockpit 
«iy one of them, 
d yet the thing we dreaded 
was Christmas. It was right 

d of us now—Christmas in de- 
»nd on this barren, hot, dusty 

field, with no word or mail 
home and no way to get word 
to them. We'd send cables we 
would never be answered, be
ne could give no address.”  
put my Christmas up against 

e you had.”  said Frank, going 
ill his story. “ We were all feel- 
low We knew there would be 
letters or packages or even ca- 

r us, so it was natural that 
hot, dry, dusty, sun-scorched 

mas Day some of us should 
r over to the Australians’ ra- 

ihack, just to see what little 
from home we could pick up 
e air.
should say that part of us 
gone on a mission into the 

spires; two Forts, including 
t* Schaetzel, and they now 
id be on that dreary, nine-hour 
back to Batchelor Field. We 
none of them would be shot 
on Christmas Day. 
t Australians were damned 

to us. They let us watch them 
their packages and handed us 
Christmas cards to read, and 
they'd say, ‘What part of the 
are you from, Yank?’ so we 

tel! them about our own farm
land wives or best girls if we 
d to—and most of us did. But 
pt wondering about that mis- 
although we didn’t talk about 

And of course we didn't know 
had run into serious trouble, 

bf Zeros at hiRh altitude, and 
Schaetzel's plane during this 
las Day fight had been given 

of machine-gun fire riRht 
his radio compartment. Ser- 

Killian, his radio operator, 
■hot through the top of the head 

was helping the gunners re- 
licking up new ammunition 
full of .50-caliber belts and 

them up, and taking back 
pty cans, while the gunners 

*d away at the Zeros.
[o others had been badly 
!od by the same burst, and 
this was at high altitude, it 

’ ory serious. Because maybe 
boy topples over so that his 

mask falls off. There isn’t 
you can do for a wounded 

during combat at high altitude.
you have wounded men 

!• you try to get down to at 
10,000 feet as soon as you 
»  they won’ t be under the 
of breathing through oxygen

there were Zeros still he
ro- One of the Fort’s prime 

weapons is altitude, and 
knew if he broke away from 

lion and dived down alone, he 
* vory good chance of being 

off.

0* did the right thing—stayed 
formation, only it was a 

. * hard decision to make on 
mas Day, with those poor 

men in back, fighting for 
>n the high air. 
knew nothing of this yet, but 

y we were feeling pretty low, 
’  Australian radio operatw 
ddling his dials trying to get 

Program from the States so 
Idn't be homesick. We hoped 
*e'd get just a homely de- 
n of what kind of a Christ- 

it was in a typical Ameri- 
that might be any of ours, 
the snow crunched under 

1 of the people walking up on

the

porches to deliver Christmas pack
ages, and maybe hear the real 
American voices of some real Amer
ican Rirls in a Christmas choir sing
ing ‘Holy Night’ or ‘O Little Town 
of Bethlehem' or some of the other 
old-time songs.

“ What we got instead was a lot 
of politicians doing their stuff on 
war aims. They were from all over 
the world, sounding off all over the 
dial, and we argued with those Aus
tralian kids as to which ones were 
the corniest, theirs or ours. They 
insisted theirs were, but we couldn't 
agree, because ours were all stuffed 
full of roast goose, optimism, plum 
pudding, hard sauce, and produc
tion figures.

“ But something was coming in 
over the CW radio (Continuous Hate, 
or Dot-Dash) and the Australian with 
the earphones on, after writing it 
down, instead of sending it in to his 
commanding officer gave me a queer 
embarrassed look and handed it to 
me. And my heart thumped, because 
I thought it just might possibly be 
from Margo, although 1 didn’t see 
how it could be.

" I t  was from Schaetzel. He’d 
waited until he flew out of the dan
ger zone before breaking radio si
lence. He said he’d be in after dark 
with one body aboard and to have 
the ambulance on the stand-by at 
the field. That meant there were 
more wounded. It finished Christ
mas for us. We didn't say much.

And my heart thumped because I 
thought possibly it might be from 
Margo.

and neither did the Australians. But 
pretty soon one by one we got up 
and wandered out of the hut.

“ When Schaetzel got in, his plane 
was so badly shot up that we de
cided to call it a wreck. It was a 
toss-up between his plane and Lee 
Coats', which was also full of bullet 
holes, but looking them both over, 
we decided Schaetzel’s was some
what the worse. We just had to 
have a wreck on the field to serve 
as a spare-parts reservoir to keep 
the other planes in the air. The 
old Swoose, here,”  and he jerked 
his thumb backward, “ still has those 
tail surfaces we took off that plane. 
We needed everything, but most of 
all, we needed bomb-bay gas tanks.

“ Of course we were in terrible 
shape. The old 19th Bombardment 
Group had lost two-thirds of its orig
inal strength in three weeks, and 
we were now reduced to about a 
dozen planes—about enough for a de
cent squadron. But there was one 
hopeful fact: of the two dozen odd 
we had lost, only two—Colin’s and 
Jack Adams’—had been shot down 
in combat by the Japanese. The 
rest had been blown up on the 
ground or. like Wheless’ plane, had 
been wrecked on the beach to save 
the crew when it didn’t have the 
range to get home.

“ And just about the time we were 
adding up this score and wonder
ing what would happen to us next we 
found out. for without warning Gen
eral Brereton landed on the field, 
and we were immediately sum
moned to a meeting in Operations.

“ He’s a tough, quick, cocky, fight
ing little Air Force officer who 
doesn’t like to sit down when he’s 
laying out plans or giving orders, 
and standing there before us, his 
shoulders reared back, he lined us 
out.

“ He told us the United States 
Army Air Force of the Far East, of 
which he was commander, was mov
ing all its bombers to Java, and at 
once. Its main base would be on 
a field near the city of Malang. From 
there we would operate out of ad
vanced bases already prepared by 
the Dutch on the outlying islands 
of Borneo and the Celebes. From 
these our first missions would all 
be concentrated on breaking up an 
immense concentration of Jap trans
ports which was gathering at Davao 
Bay, on the southern tip of the Phil
ippines. 1

“ But as he talked we got eurlous. 
Just how big was this American Air 
Force of the Far East which the 
General commanded, and whose 
task it was to smash the Japanese ; 
in the Philippine Islands so they 
couldn't reach out to the Dutch East i 
Indies? The 19th had started out as 
a Group, commanded by a colonel. 
Its strength was now practically one 
squadron, an adequate command for 
a major in peacetime. Just how 
many Groups would this two-star 
General have at his command for 
this four-star task ahead?

“ But there was big news for me. 
Ever since the loss of Old 99 I had 
been a planeless pilot—a kind of 
ghost walking with the living, a 
head without a body.

“ But now Lee Coats was to go 
with the General to Brisbane as en
gineering officer, and I was to take 
over his plane and crew for the 
Java war. Now at last was my 
chance to settle the score for 01d99.” j

“ From Australia to Java is a full 
day’s work even for a Fortress," 
Frank went on. “ but the weather 
was fine, and all of us were feeling 
great. The ocean was a deep blue, 1 
and we were constantly passing over 
islands, green with jungle growth, 
which are practically steppingstones 
connecting Asia with Australia.

"The last one of all was maybe 
the most beautiful—the famous is
land of Bali, just before you get to 
Java—and as I saw it coming ahead 
over the horizon, I couldn’t help 
thinking about those pictures of it 
you used to see on the round-the- 
world cruise folders. Always on the 
cover was a color photograph of a 
beautiful golden-brown sixteen-year- 
old girl with a wicker basket on her 
head and a printed cotton sarong 
gathered low around her hips and 
nothing much in between except a 
completely unself-conscious smile.

“ I was feeling pretty Rood, and I 
guess the crew was too. You see, 
we'd been on the alert for six weeks 
and not so much as an hour’s leave 
for them to go into any town for 
even a glass of beer.

"Java in the late afternoon was as 
beautiful as anyone had ever prom
ised it would be—rich green velvet, 
except where the sloping sun 
gleamed on the rice paddies, or 
burned the standing water gold 
against the soot-black mud.

“ We flew over the big seaport 
city of Surabaya and.straight on to
ward the smaller city of Malang 
sixty-six miles away, which was to 
be our base. To get there you 
have to climb a little and then en
ter through a narrow mountain pass, 
which usually is filled with clouds in 
the afternoon, like a thick cotton 
stopper in a bottle. At least later 
it served to keep the Zeros out.

“ They’d told me the field was well 
camouflaged, but because they'd laid 
it out for me carefully on the map 
I had no trouble in finding it. It 
was a better job of camouflaging 
than anything we'd ever dreamed of 
in the Philippines. Looking down 
on it from altitude, you took it to 
be just an ordinary tilled field. There 
was what looked like a cornfield 
almost across the runway, and in 
addition a fake railway line cross
ing it. I even had difficulty in pick
ing out the hangar roofs, so care
fully were they painted into the 
tropical vegetation.

“ We crossed it, turned, circled, 
and landed. The Dutch weren’t even 
using their radio to bring us in for 
fear of giving away the location of 
that beautifully hidden field. They 
brought us in with a flash gun, and 
luckily I could show my new crew 
the precision-type landing required 
on that grass field which was later 
to prove tough as hell. We came in 
in the usual soft Javanese after
noon rainstorm, and of course I 
didn’t dare apply brakes as you 
would on macadam. I was to find 
it was a tricky job getting off and 
on that slippery turf with a full 
load of bombs.

“ The boys were of course in a 
lather to get into town, but first there 
had to be the usual pilots’ meet
ing, and it’s always the same—I 
don’t care who the officer is, Cap
tain, Major, or Lieutenant Colonel, 
he's got to stand up there and dish 
out the old college pep talk about 
how we're here to do this and that 
while the boys are snorting to get 
into town.

“ Only this one wasn’t so bad. Be
cause at last we were going to do 
what we had for years been trained 
to do with our Fortresses. When 
those reinforcements came stream
ing in we could go out in big forma
tions and drop a pattern that meant 
something.

"Later they were to find that 
Dutch dating wasn’t as simple as 
it looked, because the first three or 
four times you had to take Mama 
and Papa along.

“ At the end of dinner, before they 
left we d all stood up and drunk 
just one New Year’s toast—to the 
memory of all those guys we’d 
known so well back in the islands 
who couldn't be with us now, and 
a score the Air Force had to set
tle in their behalf. Java seemed fat 
and lush and peaceful, but I knew 
just ahead of us was terribly hard 
work, long missions, hitting again 
and again if we were to hold the 
Japs back until those thousand 
American planes arrived.”

(TO B E  CON .501

T 'H E  bombing had stopped when 
the lieutenant came with the men 

Into the officer’s dugout. The colo
nel’s lean weathered face looked al
most cruel in the uncertain lantern 
light. He stood and returned the 
salute and was displeased to note 
there was one man too many. “ I 
asked for four men, Lieutenant," he 
said stiffly.

“ There were only five left in dug- 
out C, sir. All volunteered."

The colonel was no longer young. 
His shoulders sagged. And the 
chance these men must take terrified 
him. “ Men,”  he said harshly, “ the 
boat will hold only five—Lieutenant 
Culver and four oarsmen.”  He 
looked sharply at the faces, gray in 
the shadows, stabbed a finger at the 
man on the right. “ You," he or
dered, "w ill remain behind.”

“ The rest of you listen,”  the colo
nel hurried on. “ You are to row 
Lieutenant Culver across the river 
where he will receive a dispatch 
from one of our agents. The boat is 
ready. The oars are muffled. Need
less to say, the less noise you make, 
the better. God pity you if you fall 
into enemy hands. You have one 
chance in ten. It’s that one chance 
we’re counting on. You are to shoVe 
off in exactly ten minutes.”  He sat 
down heavily. The lieutenant led 
the men out.

The colonel turned to the one who 
remained. “ I asked you to stay,”  
he said not unkindly, “ because you 
look exhausted. Go back and rest.”

The man moved forward. “ Listen, 
sir,”  he gasped, “ you’ve got to let

“ Will you listen to me for a cou
ple of minutes?”

me go. They'll never make it with
out me. I tell you. I ’ ve got to go !”

The colonel began filling the heavy 
bowl, of his pipe. “ Sit down,”  he 
said soothingly. “ You seem un
strung. What’ s your name?”

“ Private Ellis, sir. Will you listen 
to me for a couple of minutes' I ’ ll 
talk fast—I ’ ll have to, or they’ ll be 
gone. Let me tell you why they’ ll 
never make it without me. Please."

Ellis leaned forward. “ People get i 
hurt or killed when I ’m left behind. 
Let me explain. The first time I 
realized it was when I was a kid— 
just twelve. I lived in the country.
A neighbor boy invited me to stay 
with him one night. Just as I was 
ready to go, my dad hurt his hand, 
and 1 had to stay home to help 
milk. A tornado destroyed the 
neighbor’s house — and the entire 
family.

The colonel had forgotten his pipe. 
“ Go on,”  he said.

“ There isn’t much time left, sir.
I could tell you a dozen things that 
would prove what I ’m trying to say. 
There was a time I was flying to 
the West Coast. We stopped at a 
town in New Mexico. Four Army 
officers were to be taken on, and that 
meant four passengers would have 
to get off. I was one of the four. 
That plane never reached its desti
nation. Now, don’t you see why I 
must go?”

The colonel got to his feet. He 
turned sharply on Ellis. “ This is a 
lot of nonsense,”  he rasped. “ Such 
things don’t happen, but—”  he 
glanced at his watch, made up his 
mind. “ Follow me, Ellis. We can 
catch them if we hurry.”

He led the way to the river’s edge. 
“ Lieutenant Culver,”  he called soft
ly

“ Yes. sir.”
“ Send one of the men out.”  the 

colonel ordered. “ Private Ellis will 
take his place.”  He gripped Ellis’ 
shoulder. “ On your way,”  he said. 
Then to the man who had come 
out of the boat: “ Return to your 
quarters,”  he said. “ Ellis will ex
plain why he took your place—if he 
gets back.”

The colonel returned to his dugout 
and sat watching the minute hand 
on his watch creep onward. Twen
ty minutes later the lieutenant and 
his four men came in. He laid a 
heavy envelope on the colonel’s desk. 
“ The dispatch, sir,”  he said briskly.

The colonel relaxed and smiled. 
“ Good. Your Government—”

A terrific explosion sifted a thin 
trickle of dirt from the roof. The 
men stood as they were, listening 
but hearing no sound other than 
their own hard breathing.

An orderly slid in under the can
vas flap, straightened, saluted. “ A 
lone raider dropped a single bomb, 
sir. It was a direct hit on dugout C. 
Only one man missing. The othera 
were gone—”

‘ ‘Thank you,”  the colonel said. For 
a moment his eyes met those of Pri
vate Ellis.
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To obtain complete pattern to r the Cher

ry Apron (Pattern No 55201 applique de
sign and fiaishirg instructions, send IS 
cents in coin, your name and addresa 
and the pattern number.

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, slightly more time 
is required In filling orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers 

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEW ORK
530 South Wells St. Chicago.

Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to
cover cost o l  mailing! tor Pattern

No...........................

Address ................. .............................

can’t BUY ASPIRIN
that can do more for you than St. Joseph 
Aspirin. Why pay more? World’* largest 
teller at 10c. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

Buried Erect
So that they may face the day of 

resurrection on their feet, the dead 
of New Guinea are buried stand
ing up.

IPVEN as inexpensive a fabric as 
unbleached muslin can be 

made into mighty attractive 
aprons if you dress it up with 
bright appliques. Use bright red 
cotton for the cherries, green for 
the leaves—it will make a lovely 
apron!

Making a Slip Cover 
For Favorite Chair

L i g h t e naas? i
Thoa® with tu rn ed -d ark  akin. I n  
« Iter null* ra ised. * no want it 
I inter, s 'noother, ar.fter. should 
» ' V  Or. F R I O  relnhw ’ v Skia 
Whit*n»r. I sc? da & - ^  wt.“1.

• nafWd MONEY rtACk.
»t droggiitl. FREI 

Je th/-t»igtr toGAl.ENOL.
!>«(*. 8. box K4. Atlanta. «*a
Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin Wliitcnef

S N A P P Y  FACTS

"T H E R E  are two ways to make 
*  a slip cover. One is to pin and 

then cut the actual material right 
on the chair; the other is to cut i 
muslin or old sheets on the chair 
and then use the pieces for a pat- \ 
tern.

Whichever method is used, fit 
and pin the pieces smoothly but 
do not stretch them. Allow H-inch

ABOUT

RUBBER

seams and a 4-inch tuck-in around 
a spring seat. Notch the seams 
to show how they should be joined. 
When fitting a pattern, mark each 
piece with an arrow, as shown, to 
indicate which way the grain of 
the goods should run.

At the bottom of the sketch the pattern 
pieces are shown pinned to the material 
If figured fabric is used, be sure to place 
the pattern pieces so that the design is 
centered for the back and the seat of the 
chair.

• • a
N O T E -T h is  illustration is from BOOK 3 

which also contains working directions and 
diagrams for other types of slip covers 
and many illustrated ideas for giving your 
house a fresh start this spring. Price of 
BOOK 3 is 15 cents. Address:

Window screens, rust-proof 
ond flexible, that will roll up 
B ie  shades ora among tho 
robber products promised for 
post-war service by §. f. 
Goodrich technicians.
In 1942, automobile graveyards 
wrecked 2,043,000 cars. It is esti
mated that 1,196,000 cars wilt 
have ceased their rubber-wearing 
activities in 1943 through the me
dium o f the wrecker.

Don't forgot tho spore in ro
tating tires, for rubber not in 
service ages more rapidly 
than when in actual use.

At least 16 latin-American countries 
have soil and climatic conditions 
suitable for the growing o f rubber.

hum ei peace

REGoodrich |
FIRST IN RUBBER

MRS. R l'TH W YETH SPEARS 
Bedford Hill, New York

Drawer 10

Enclose IS cents tor Book No. 3.

Nam e .....................................................

Address ..................................................

Here's The Simple Easy Way That
COLORS HAIR JET BLACK

Disputants Chained to 
One Another in Ethiopia

Strange, but effective, is the 
Ethiopian method of dealing with 
persons attempting to escape 
financial obligations. If a creditor 
feels that a debtor is going to run 
away before his debt is paid, the 
creditor has the debtor chained to 
him as a measure of safety. The 
same method is applied to any 
pair of disputants unable to agree 
over any kind of legal question.

In Ethiopia, the court room is 
generally the most convenient 
street corner, and any stranger 
passing by is called in to be the 
judge. Often the quarreling par
ties will accept the “ judge's’ ’ de
cision. If not it’s the chains until 
both of them can agree.

YOU  C A N  DO IT  at horn.

lo r result. . . .  on/y 60° 
COLORS HAIR THAT IS STREAKED. 
CRAY. DULL FADED. BURNT AN0
LIFELESS — The very firat appli
ed.on of S L A C K  S T R A N D  
Hair Coloring imparts natural- 
lika jet black beauty to hair that 
ia xtreaked. gray, faded, burnt 
and off-color. And once your hair 
is all smooth and evenly colored, 
you will be delighted to see hovr 

easy It is to keep your hair always lookng ita 
youngest, blackest, best with a Black Strand 
application or touch-up as necessary. Full dir
ections are with the Black Strand package. 
The price is only 60c. Get Black Strand Hair 
Coloring from your druggist and know the joy 
©f smooth, evenlv-colored jet black hair "by to
night " Satisfaction or money back guaranteed. 

CAUTION:— Black Strand ia to ba 
used only as directed on the label.

B L A C K  S T R A N D
JET  B L A C K  H A I R  C O L O R I N O  
Black Strand Co., 305 W. Adams. Chicago 6, It.

Wife Takes Over
Under Burmese law a wife may 

i become head of the household i f  
the husband drinks too freely.

MEXSANA
soothing medicated powder

33™ Hear'em Crackle/'

RICH K R IS P IE S i
“Th. Cr.ias arc Creat Fcod»“—

• Kellogg’s Rice Krispies equal th# 
whole ripe grain in nearly all the 
protective food elements declared 
essential to human nutrition.

, .V, V • , ‘ :/■'
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O’DONNELL INDEX-PRESS

Shop here for

Easter
Wearables

J  Easter Millinery
y  the newest styles

▼ Spring Coats
^  the popular fabrics

▼ Spring Dresses
^  fashion's newest creations

r  Blouses
▼ dainty, perfect tailoring

C.C. Dry Goods Co.
Isaac Ledbetter, o f Mesquite, 

was a visitor in O’Donnell Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs J. M. Farmer 
were visitors from Berry Flat Sat
urday.

As a result of the recent revival 
at the Church of the Nararene in 
this city, there were 10 professions 
of faith.

Where Most Pe pie Meet

£iddett’& 1
Frank Cwyn Iran*

Good Food 

Courteous Service 

Phone 71

W ant Ads
FOR SALE'-Eight weeks old pullets. 

Mile north of Lamesa on Lubbock High- 
wa>— Clower Poultry Farm 33

THE N ICEST W'hite Kid Shoes in 
town. Lady get a pair from R. W. Gary.

FOR SALE or trade. Allis Chalmers 2 
row tractor, good condition, good rubber 
Factory built equipment,~D O. Haw 
kins, north of the Y. 30

CLEAN cotton rags wanted at Index- 
Press office, white or colored. No strings, 
scraps, duck or denim. 6c a pound

FOR SALE—Macha storm proof cot
ton seed, carefully kept 33 out of 37 bales | 
made the loan. See Sherman Inman, 
O'Donnell. 30

We Are Featuring The

Cold Permanent 
W ave

No Heat, No Stretch 

It’s The Latest Thing Out!

Proctor Beauty Shop

You ’re Always Welcome A t—

C ^ edcentC a^ e
O. L. McClendon

The Home of FineChili, Tasty 
Sandwiches, Short Orders, Hot 
Cakes, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs.

Real Coffee, Cold Drinks 
Cigarettes

£oca l Mew&
Mrs. Pauline Eaker and little 

son and daughter, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Eaker, of Seminole.

W. W. Williams informed us 
Monday that he had just had a 1 
letter from his son, Ed. It was 
the first in 57 days, and evidently j 
the old home kid, who is aboard j 
one of Uncle Sam's battle wagons 
in 1 he Atlantic, grabbed the first 
opportunity after making port to 
write home to say that he was 
O. K.

Mrs. R. W. Gary who last week 
underwent a major operation in a 
Lubbock hospital is improving, we 
are glad to learn.

R. E. Golightly, Jr., in the U. S. 
Navy, writes homefolks that he is 
getting his Index-Press O. K., and 
enjoys each issue. He wrote just 
before putting to sea on submarine 
duty.

Mrs. G. W. Dabney, of Big 
Spring, was the guest of M rs., 
Gladys Dabney last week-end.

Fraziar-Williamson
In a simple single ring ceremony, 

Miss LadeUe Frazier became the 
I bride of S. Sgt. Ray Williamson, j 
j on Saturday evening, March 18,
12:00 o’clock. J. T. Morgan per-1 
formed the ceremony.

The bride chose tor the occasion 
a two-piece teal blue dress with 
matching accessories. 1

Mrs. W illiamson is the daughter J 
of Mr. and Mrs Albert Frazier, of 
Portales. She was graduated from j 
the Portales High School in 1942. | 
She attended E. N. M. C. majoring 
in secretarial science She is at 
present employed as bookeeper at 
the Brasell Hospital.

S. Sgt. Williamson is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Williamson of 
Briggs, Texas. He received his 
educa.ion at Marble Falls, Texas. 
He is now stationed at Biggs Field, 
El Paso, Texas.—Portaics Daily 
News,

For Easter
■ ■■■■ andcvjftesi!

Dresses 
and Suits

that star for Easter Parades

#  And we've the smartest Dresses and Suits. 
Superbly tailored . . . .  all are destined for non
stop service now through Spring. A ll super for 
good looks . . .  for endless wearability, too.

/ I  o r  llaN ter W rit ruble** whop 
*  w ith  u n .  A u th en tic  n I v I o n .  

p o p u la r f a b r i r N  a w a it  y o u  h e re .

Bryant-Link Co.
Quality and Service for 60 Years. L A M E S A , T E X A S

New Arrivals....
Easter Baskets, Easter Candies 

Easter Egg Dyes
New Prints, Chambray, Gabardines 

Chenile Robes, Costume Jewelry 
Hoe Handles, Baseball Bats

There’.  A lway. Something New At

lio y d d tu n  V a r ie ty  S ta te
MRS. W.E. HUFFHINES. Manager 

We Advertise What We Sell—We Sell What We Advertise

Watch Our Ads In The Index-Press

Salary Increase Needed
lexas schools are facing the 

greatest shortage of teachers in 
history. 1 here’s a reason. Poorly 
paid teachers. Unless we awake 
trom a state of inexcusable leth
argy, we s ha l l  suffer greatly. 
Prompt attention shonld be given 
to securing more local funds for 
the schools, making more state 
funds available for schools, and in 
securing passage of federal aid leg
islation. It is a humiliating dis
grace the salaries Texas teachers 
are paid. Teachers are leaving 

i the profession in large numbers, 
and unless Texas wakes up and 
does something we shall reap a 
distressful harvest.

mm

Get Those

Easter Flowers 
and Pot Plants

...from...

Corner Drug
BERNIE FRALIN

Easter Egg Dyes, Easter Greeting Cards

tn £ sm  cit (jc r tv i

MEDICINE CABINET
,  dSka-Seltw )1

Try  A i k .  - f t . l t i . r  (or
__________ _ "M .r a in c  A f t w "  A tk in s
Mm c Im . AeM laSisM tiM . Plaunnt.
prompt, iCaetln. I H  M|._____

ON E 13 DAY
I T A M I N d  T A B L E T '

High Vitamin pot— nor at low aoat—  
ONK-A-DAY Vitamin Tabltta. A  and 
D tabl-ta I .  th. yellow  bos—B-Coa- 
plos tablet, in th . gray bos.

FXw _  _________ _
MIHy. Boodatho. and 

wbm  dM  *a 
Uso on ly  as direct

Political
Announcements

This newspaper is authorized to an
nounce the candidacy of the following 
persons, subject to the action of the July 
Democratic primary:

For Congress-
GEORGE M AHON re-election 
C. L. H ARRIS

For District Attorney:
K AR L C AYTO N

For County Judge:
TOM G ARRARD  
G. C. G R ID ER

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
R. P. WEATHERS, re-election

For Sheriff:
SAM FLOYD (re-election)

For County Clerk:
W. M. (Walter) M ATH IS

(re-election)
For County Attorney:

CALLOW AY HUFFAKER
(re-election)

For County Treasurer:
MRS.LOIS D AN IEL re-election

For County Commissioner, Prec. 2:
LEW IS K E N LE Y  
JOHN A. ROBERTS

For County Commissioner, Prec. 3:
J NO. A. ANDERSON re-election

Dawson County Candidates
For County Commissioner, Prec. 2:

G. C. ATEN, 2nd term.
R. L. (Bob) BUTCHEE

(re-election for second term)

t  VULCANIZING
V Bring That Tiro Or 
y  Tuba To Us
^  If We Can’t Fix It Sell It For Scrap

T  MOBIL GAS & OIL
▼ Brock & Parker
^  Old Magnolia Service Station Bldg

Judge Chas. Nunnally, o f Mes- 
quue, was in O ’Donnell Monday 
on business.

Tom Yandtll says there's one 
thing nice about gas rationing: 
You don't hear of motori'ts run
ning out of gas on the highways 
like you used to.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Davis re
turned from Boling, Texas, last 
Friday. Mr. Davis got to do a 
little fishing in the G u lf-one day 
he and a companion brought in 300 
pounds of fish.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Huddleston 
and daughters were visitors in the 
M N. Eaker home, at Seminole, 
he past week end.

R. W. Gary is booking orde 
fjr  the prettiest white kid oxfor 
in the land. It will pay you, ma 
am. to see his samples.

Field Seed again, still good, b 
and worse, most of them wor 
Sauls Feed and Seed Store.

Lamtsa Auction 
A Commission Co.
Sales every Monday 

beginning at 1 o’clock.

See us for your Farm Sale

Col. Houston Glasson
Auctioneer

Hazel Hancock, Clerk

Top Prices Paid For

Every Friday and Saturday. 
Come by Saturday rloon.

Lee IBIIlIngsley
Phone 238 Lamesa, Texas

INSURE IN 

SURE

Jm w ia n ce
For the Best Fire 

Insurance see

B. M. Hayme*

SEE

G. C. GRIDER
FOR

AUCnONSALES
ANYWHERE 

WRITE OR PHONE

TAHOKA

REX
Theatre
Evening Show 

Opens 8:00— Starts 8:15 
Matinee 2:00—Starts 2:15

Sat. Nite Only Apr 1 
Mabel Paige, John 

Crane in
Someone To 
Remember

Also Selected Shorts

Sunday and Monday 
Apr. 2-3

Pat O’Brien, Randolph 
Scott In

Bombardier
Fox News, March of Time

Tuesday, Apr. 4 
Tom Conway. Jean 

Brooks in
The Seventh 

Victim
Also Selected Shorts

Wed.-Thurs. Apr. 5-6 
Bob Hope in

Let*t Face It
Paramount News, Comedy

Friday Nite and Saturday 
Matinee, Apr. 7-8 
Don (Red) Barry in

The Man From 
The Rio Grande

A Wo Serial—Cartoon


